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Foreword: 
Precision medicine and outcome research 

In 2020, the entire world experienced the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, and just like all healthcare 

workers, the scientific community as well had to handle mayhem created by COVID-19: 

temporary closure of institutions and laboratories, cancellations or postponements of 

scientific events and training programs. 

Needless to say that as healthcare provider, Swiss Medical Network did not escape the 

rule, and Genolier Innovation Network tried, in the same way, to operate the best it could. 

The 2019-edition of Genolier Innovation Network’s Scientific Report covered the research 

programs conducted during its first year of activity. By pointing out new challenges 

threatening the population’s health (pandemics, resistances to therapeutic agents etc.), 

this report called for innovative strategies leading to total healthcare and value-based 

medicine.

An objective, we continued to pursue in 2020, along with the application of the so-called 

“Systems Thinking / Systems Doing” policy, in which the interconnections between the 

pre-clinical and clinical domains were emphasized, thus linking the analysis of complex 

health problems to the identification of potential solutions. 

The “red thread” of the conducted scientific programs leads to personalized medicine 

and outcome measures and research. Whilst personalized medicine covers the paradigm 

shift from “one-size-fits-all” treatments to a customized, state-of-the-art and tailor-made 

therapy for every single patient, the outcome measures and research are embedded in the 

“value-based medicine” concept (efficacy, cost reduction). This enters the framework of 

integrated and person-centered care, the path Swiss Medical Network is embarking on.

The present moment clearly proves that the vulnerability of our health ecosystem to 

extreme situations and emergencies does not belong to the past – it actually reminds 

us that we urgently need to build resilience through predictive research, personalized 

medicine and participative healthcare, and all this at reasonable costs.

Jacques Bernier, MD
Chief Science Officer

Genolier Innovation Network
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In a nutshell… 

STRATEGY

• Besides translational and clinical research, focus on PROM’s and PREM’s-research pro-

grams, leading to integrated, person centered health-care and value-based medicine;

• Accelerate Innovation and Development-Transfer to the clinic (especially in precision 

medicine);

• Promote scientific collaborations with regional, national and international bodies 

(e.g. Réseau Romand d’Oncologie, ETH Zurich, SAKK, EORTC, HSCI Harvard);

• Priority-alignment in accordance with current biomedical research-lines in other major 

institutions.

STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION – THE GENOLIER INNOVATION NETWORK 
PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE

• Promotes innovations through participative and interactive processes;

• Develops “bench to bedside” ecosystems in order to guarantee access to clinical studies;

• Lays the foundation for concerted actions among researchers within Swiss Medical 

Network (also through consolidation of databases).

OPERATIONAL ASPECTS

• Genolier Innovation Network conducts prospective clinical trials in full compliance 

with quality assurance and bioethical requirements;

• It forecasts and monitors real-time requirements of research scientists;

• It promotes scientific education / training programs.
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General considerations:  
The research gate to total Health 

For Genolier Innovation Network, the fundamental pre-requisites for a successful develop-

ment in healthcare research are:

• Definition of clear objectives and concentration of all available resources on specific 

research programs, in order to constantly improve the value of diagnostic and thera-

peutic procedures applied within Swiss Medical Network hospitals and competence 

centers;

• Multi-Disciplinarity: concerted actions are essential components in healthcare research, 

both, between scientists and clinicians, and between medical teams from different 

specialties and Swiss Medical Network sites;

• Focus on value-based medicine and total health research-projects; innovative 

solutions for improving population’s overall health, optimising patients’ treatment 

experience and reducing per-capita therapy-costs;

• Quality assurance procedures, guaranteeing that all research programs conducted at 

Swiss Medical Network are carried out in accordance with applicable national and inter-

national regulations and directives (Quality Assurance Systems, audits, GCP, GMP, etc.).

Research & Development is a venture of perpetual questioning. In healthcare, the continuous 

challenges clinicians face along the track to innovation, are part of those mandatory 

steps to enhance the existing knowledge and to translate it into new biomedical standards. 

It is Genolier Innovation Network’s vocation to accompany the research scientists of 

Swiss Medical Network along this track and to provide them with all assistance needed 

to concretize their projects on the way to integrated care.
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Genolier Innovation Hub 

As cross-sectoral development platform of Swiss Medical Network, Genolier Innovation 

Hub brings research advances into clinical practice. Located at the heart of the Genolier 

Healthcare Campus, the Hub tightly liaises with Genolier Innovation Network.

Both platforms pursue the vision of fostering strategic interactions between scientists 

and physicians, accelerating the transfer of innovation from bench to bedside.

To achieve this goal, Genolier Innovation Hub will welcome research companies, whose 

programs have reached their late stage of experimental development, with pharmaceutical 

compounds or equipment ready to test in a clinical setting. 

Thanks to its dynamic and collaborative environment, the Hub will provide strong support 

to the stakeholders for consolidating their Research and Development processes and 

optimizing knowledge transfer phases, within the framework of prospective clinical studies. 

By bringing together, at its 10.000 m2 site, individuals and companies from Med-tech, 

Pharma, Digital Technology & Bioscience fields, Genolier Innovation Hub will provide 

access to the technical and clinical platforms of Clinique de Genolier, the Genolier Health-

care Campus, as well as other clinical sites of Swiss Medical Network. Its state-of-the-art 

conference – and meeting facilities will open up the scope of educational and training 

models in an inspiring environment.

The mutual integration of Genolier Innovation Hub and Genolier Innovation Network 

is a key factor for the success of future R&D programs conducted within and beyond 

Swiss Medical Network. 

Genolier Innovation Hub is currently under construction and scheduled to enter into operation 
by early 2023.
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Research Organization & Structure 

While, in 2019, Genolier Innovation Network’s first action consisted in establishing its 

Advisory Board and Scientific Committee, 2020 offered the opportunity to consolidate 

the scientific platform thanks to the creation of its Project Steering Committee. 

The vocation of this latter is: 

• To strengthen Swiss Medical Network’s position as a biomedical research network;

• To facilitate innovations through participative and interactive processes, both inside 

Swiss Medical Network and in collaboration with other national and international 

research bodies;

• To promote research strategies aiming at a mutual integration of Genolier Innovation 

Hub and Genolier Innovation Network.

The Project Steering Committee is composed of physicians from various medical spe-

cialties, active in different Swiss Medical Network-sites, located in the three main linguistic 

regions of Switzerland:

• Medical Oncologist

• Radio-Oncologist

• Oncology-Surgeon

• Orthopedic Surgeon

• Ophthalmologist

• Cardiologist

• Radiologist

The dedicated liaison between Genolier Innovation Network’s Advisory Board, the 

Project Steering- and Scientific Committee aims at facilitating the harmonization of 

development-strategies, plans and policies, with a view to achieving cooperation and 

concerted actions along the development of research programs conducted within 

Swiss Medical Network and other related organizations (all our research programs 

comply with the recommendations of the Swiss Academy of Medical Sciences and 

bio-ethical cantonal authorities). 
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Structure, bodies and research axes

* CDG: Clinique de Genolier 
 CMG: Centre Médical Genolier 
 GSON: Genolier Swiss Oncology Network 
 GCC: Genolier Cancer Center  
 CDS: Centre du Sein

GENOLIER HEALTHCARE CAMPUS

CLINICAL
STUDIES 
TRANSLATIONAL
RESEARCH

GENOLIER
INNOVATION 
NETWORK

ADVISORY
BOARD

PROJECT 
STEERING 
COMMITTEE

SCIENTIFIC
COMMITTEE
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INNOVATION 
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GENOLIER
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SWISS 
MEDICAL 
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 NESCENS
 GSON  
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 CDS
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Specialist in Radio-Oncology and Nuclear 
Medicine from the University of Liège 
in Belgium, Jacques Bernier is the Chief 
Science Officer of Genolier Innovation 
Network. From 2006 until 2019, he was 
Head of the Radiation Oncology Depart-
ment at Clinique de Genolier and Medical 
Director of Centre d’Oncologie des Eaux-
Vives in Geneva. He is the author / co- author 
of more than 140 scientific publications 
in peer-reviewed journals and more than 
200 communications in national and inter-
national meetings.

An engineer by training and holding a 
master's degree in management,  Stanley 
Hautdidier began his career with the world 
leader in endoscopy and operative inte-
gration as sales manager for integrated 
operating rooms on behalf of the Belgian, 
Luxembourg and Swiss subsidiaries. Sub-
sequently, Stanley was CEO of an ortho-
pedic company in Switzerland, in parallel 
with a consultant activity in the health 
sector.

Prior to acquiring a stake in Clinique de 
Genolier in 2002 and founding Swiss 
Medical Network in 2004, Antoine Hubert 
was mainly active in the property and real 
estate industry, has set up businesses and 
served as a director to several companies 
in various industries. 

Marketing-Specialist with a broad Product- 
Development background, strong focus 
on oncology and neurology.  

Research Governance and Scientific Bodies 

Advisory Board 
(as of April 2021, in alphabetical order)

Jacques Bernier 
Chief Science Officer,
Genolier Innovation Network

Stanley Hautdidier
Director, 
Genolier Innovation Hub

Antoine Hubert
Delegate of the  
Board of Directors,  
Swiss Medical Network

Patricia Muller-Hafner
Director Medical Marketing 
Vaud,
Swiss Medical Network

Pr Walter Weder 
Thoracic Surgery 
Clinic Bethanien,
Privatklinik Bethanien

Professor of Surgery and former Director  
of the Thoracic Surgery Department at the 
University Hospital Zurich, Walter Weder  
currently leads the “Thoracic Surgery 
Clinic  Bethanien”. Professor Weder is the 
Founding President of the Swiss Society 
of Thoracic Surgery, the Lung transplant 
group of Swisstransplant and the Presi-
dent of the European Society of Thoracic 
Surgery (ESTS). 
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Project Steering Committee  
(as of April 2021, in alphabetical order)

Pr Guido Garavaglia
Specialist in Orthopedic 
Surgery and Traumatology, 
Clinica Ars Medica, Gravesano

Dr Antoine Leimgruber
Specialist in Nuclear Medicine,
Clinique de Genolier, Genolier

Dr Gabor Sütsch
Specialist in Cardiovascular 
Diseases,
Privatklinik Bethanien, Zurich

Pr Victor Valderrabano 
Specialist in Orthopedic Surgery,
Schmerzklinik Basel, Basel 

Dr Fabian Von Knoch
Specialist in Orthopedic Surgery,
Privatklinik Bethanien, Zurich

Pr Kaweh Mansouri
Specialist in Ophthalmology,
Swiss Visio, Lausanne

Pr Oscar Matzinger
President 
Genolier Cancer Center, 
Specialist in Radio-Oncology, 
Clinique de Genolier, Genolier

Dr Jacques Bernier
Chief Science Officer, 
Genolier Innovation Network, 
Specialist in Radio-Oncology, 
Clinique de Genolier, Genolier

Pr Walter Weder
Specialist in Thoracic Surgery, 
Privatklinik Bethanien, Zurich

COORDINATORS

MEMBERS

Dr Volker Kirchner
Specialist in Medical Oncology,
Clinique de Genolier, Genolier
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Pr Guido Garavaglia
Specialist in Orthopedic 
Surgery and Traumatology, 
Clinica Ars Medica, Gravesano

Dr Philippe Glasson
President Scientific Committee 
Swiss Medical Network, 
Specialist in Internal Medicine 
and Nephrology, 
Clinique de Genolier, Genolier

Pr Oscar Matzinger
President 
Genolier Cancer Center, 
Specialist in Radio-Oncology, 
Clinique de Genolier, Genolier

Dr Barbara Ankli
Specialist in Rheumatology 
(Gout and crystal neuropathies),
Schmerzklinik Basel, Basel

Dr Jacques Bernier
Chief Science Officer, 
Genolier Innovation Network, 
Specialist in Radio-Oncology, 
Clinique de Genolier, Genolier

Dr Matti Aapro
Member of the Board of Directors,  
Genolier Cancer Center, 
Specialist in Medical Oncology, 
Clinique de Genolier, Genolier

Dr Christophe Cordier
European Board-certified 
Genetic Counsellor,
Synlab, Lausanne

Dr Daniel Christen 
President Interdigest,
Consultant surgeon specializing 
in Visceral surgery, 
Privatklinik Bethanien, Zurich

Scientific Committee 
(as of April 2021, in alphabetical order)

Pr Peter Buchmann 
Specialist for Surgery
and Intensive Medicine
(Visceral and thoracic surgery), 
Privatklinik Bethanien, Zurich
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Research Strategy 

According to Swiss Federal Statistical Office and Swiss Health Observatory-reports, over 

80 % of people living in Switzerland perceive their health status as good. Life expectancy 

varies between 81 years for men and 85 years for women and approximately 70 years 

are mostly lived in good health. In later years, people tend, however, to have health 

issues and to suffer from chronic diseases, that often require intensive and long-term 

treatments.

Even though the overall health situation in Switzerland is perceived as being very good, 

the risk of developing cardiovascular diseases, cancer, diabetes, musculoskeletal disorders, 

respiratory diseases, dementia, mental illness etc. still persists, but could, by means of 

individual health behavior and conditions conducive to a healthy life, be further reduced.

Also in alignment with the national “Swiss Health 2030” focus, i.e.:

• Technological and digital change

• Demographic and social trends

• Preserving high-quality and financially sustainable healthcare provision

• Positively influencing the determinants of health

Genolier Innovation Network covers research-projects on various prevention, diagnostic 

and therapeutic activities. 

As an adaptation of “traditional” medical treatments to the patient’s individual molecular 

and genetic profile, precision medicine not only improves the ability to diagnose and 

treat disease, but enables furthermore an early disease-detection. Particular emphasis is 

put on treatment outcome measurements along the pathways, in order to further push 

value-based medicine promoted by Swiss Medical Network. 

All together – a further step towards “total health”.
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Research Domains 
(in alphabetical order)

IMAGING 

Interventional radiology
In the field of interventional radiology, Dr Pierre Bize (Clinique de Genolier) investigated  

the role of cryoablation in the management of various pathologies, such as benign 

mandibular tumors, extra-abdominal desmoid tumors and sacro-coccygeal chordomas. 

These various investigations demonstrated that, in selected patients, cryoablation is a 

safe, well-tolerated and effective therapeutic approach.

Nuclear Medicine
In 2020, Dr Jean-Pierre Papazyan (Clinique de Genolier) contributed to studies on deter-

mination of metabolic and cardio-vascular health, and on protocols comparing digital and 

conventional PMT-based PET/CT, in terms of image quality assessment.

IMMUNOLOGY – PUBLIC HEALTH 

Dr Jacques Bernier (Clinique de Genolier) co-authored two Swiss Medical Network 

reports in the framework of COVID-19 research programs.

The first scientific study, commissioned in April 2020 by Swiss Medical Network, dealt with 

a SARS-CoV-2 sero-survey for a safe back-to-work program at Swiss Medical Network and 

AEVIS VICTORIA S.A. This public health report was based on the “Health Technology 

Assessment approach”, a tool to review health technologies and provide evidence of the 

value these technologies can deliver to patients and their families, health system stake-

holders, and – more broadly – to society.

The second axis of research was a collaborative work between Swiss Medical Network and 

Synlab Suisse SA. It studied the sero-prevalence of anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG antibodies in 

healthcare professionals working within the Network’s hospitals, and showed that com-

bining a pre-test probability evaluation with a confirmation test algorithm enhances the 

robustness of post-test likelihood for reported individual results. The results of this clinical 

study were presented to Swiss Medical Network’s “Groupe de Coordination Médicale”, 

in Bern, on July 1, 2020 (J. Bernier et al.: “Use of serologic tests by Swiss Medical Network 

in the ‘back to work’ phase: critical appraisal”).

From April 2020 on, Jacques Bernier ensured the publication of the scientific Daily Bulletin 

of the “SMN COVID-19 Scientific Reporting”. The vocation of this daily bulletin is to offer 

access to prominent scientific publications on the natural history and management of 

the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic. He is also the author of a report on a critical appraisal of the 

clinical relevance of RT-PCR tests in the framework of this pandemic. 
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INTEGRATED CARE  

Dr Jacques Bernier (Clinique de Genolier) actively participated to Kaiser Permanente (KP) 

International activities through interactive videoconferences, and in particular the work-

shop entitled “The Kaiser Permanente approach to care delivery: a story of integration 

and innovation” (April 7, 2020). With the collaboration of Karin Cooke, KP International 

Director, he also analyzed the actions taken by Kaiser Permanente in the US, in the frame-

work of its fight against the Covid-19 pandemic, with particular emphasis on the potential 

transfer of KP’s “know how” in this domain to the integrated care program developed by 

Swiss Medical Network (internal report).

NEUROSURGERY 

With the goal of improving the management of patients with spinal pathologies, Avaton 

Surgical Group (Dr John Michael Duff, Dr Rodolfo Maduri, Clinique de Genolier), is studying 

the clinical impact of new minimally invasive spinal surgery techniques, including imaging- 

guided transtubular techniques. There are three main fields of research conducted by 

the team in 2020: 

1. Implementation of trans-tubular minimally invasive techniques in cervical disc hernia 

surgery.

2. Implementation of advanced radiological tracking techniques for the transtubular 

minimally invasive resection guided by images of spinal intradural tumors.

3. A clinical study on trans-tubular resection guided by tumor images, for intradural spinal 

diseases (IMTAR study – CER VD 172/15).

Dr Philippe Otten (Clinique Générale Ste-Anne, Fribourg) contributed to a prospective, 

controlled, multicenter study to evaluate the association between appropriate use 

of surgery and postoperative outcome in degenerative spondylolisthesis. This issue 

is of particular relevance since Swiss Medical Network recently embarked on inte-

grated care pathways, including analytical processes on research outcome measure-

ments. Another field of research was the role of surgery in case of brain metastasis in 

post-chemotherapeutic status. 
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ONCOLOGY 

Oncology – Health Outcome
In 2020, Dr Jacques Bernier (Clinique de Genolier) was among the McMaster GRADE Centre 

researchers, who developed 'Health Outcome Descriptors' for standardizing descriptions 

of health outcomes and overcoming these problems to support the European Commission 

Initiative on Breast Cancer (ECIBC) Guideline Development Group (GDG). This European 

program aims to determine which aspects of the development, content, and use of health 

outcome descriptors for breast cancer are valuable to guideline developers.

Medical Oncology
In 2020, Dr Matti Aapro (Clinique de Genolier) published 20 peer-reviewed articles in 

various domains of medical oncology. His numerous research programs in geriatric 

oncology, breast cancer management and supportive care bear witness to his experience in 

clinical research protocols and educational activity. Besides his position as President of 

the European Cancer Organisation, an umbrella organization representing 34 professional 

societies and 20 patient groups (www.europeancancer.org), he is President of Sharing 

Progress in Cancer Care, a non-profit organization (www.spcc.net).

With Innomedica Holding AG staff members, Dr Matti Aapro (as Advisory Board member) 

and Dr Jacques Bernier (as Swiss Medical Network Chief Science Officer) also took part 

to the preparatory platform of a phase II clinical trial investigating the role of a new cancer 

drug, Talidox®. Based on InnoMedica’s liposomal transport system, this drug is being 

investigated in patients with advanced and metastatic cancers.

As regards translational research, the collaboration between the Réseau Romand 

d’Onco logie and the medical oncology team of Clinique de Genolier was further developed, 

mainly in the field of the biomolecular approach to cancer treatment for selected patients. 

Radio-Oncology: Medical Physics
Shelley Bulling (Clinique de Genolier and Centre d’Oncologie des Eaux-Vives, Geneva) 

contributed to a scientific article based on the compilation of an atlas aimed to optimize 

the contouring of the heart and the coronary vessels in patients with breast cancer, in 

order to reduce the toxicity of irradiation in this patient population.

Surgery
At Privatklinik Bethanien, the outstanding scientific contribution of Pr Walter Weder to 

advances in Thoracic Surgery is acknowledged at an international level. 

Dr Daniel Christen, President of the Interdisciplinary Gastroenterological Surgical Team 

(Interdigest), Privatklinik Bethanien, develops a regional network of surgeons, oncologists 

and gastroenterologists, working closely with pathologists, radiologists and other experts 

on specific issues. Their main objective is a real-time implementation of the most recent 

scientific advances in the domain of the digestive tract malignancies. 
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OPHTHALMOLOGY 

Pr Kaweh Mansouri and Pr André Mermoud (Swiss Visio, Lausanne) develop research on 

diagnosis and treatment of glaucoma, following three main tracks: 

1. Therapy: personalized (precision) surgery based on intra-operative imaging using 

Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) and angiography;

2. Value-based medicine and outcome measurements: e.g. by weighting efficacy in 

individual patients (# of post operative consultations vs. # of intraocular pressure 

outcomes); development of longitudinal studies;

3. Artificial intelligence tools: monitoring of eye pressure using intraocular captors: 

ongoing development in collaboration with EPFL, start-ups, and University of Colorado, 

Denver and University of California, San Diego.

In addition, the Swiss Visio and Swiss Glaucoma Research Foundation’s glaucoma imaging, 

surgery and laser databases include at present well over 2500 cases.

A number of events are also organized by the glaucoma team including scientific webinars 

and international conferences. In 2020, the glaucoma team has published 40 papers in 

prestigious peer-reviewed international journals, putting Swiss Visio under the Top 5 

glaucoma research centers worldwide.

Pr Mansouri took part as a collaborating center in two articles published in the renowned 

Lancet Global Health. Public health services around the world are failing to meet 

the objective to reduce preventable vision loss. Researchers found that the lead-

ing cause of blindness was cataract, which affects 15 million people, or about 45 %  

of the 33.6 million cases. It has also caused severe visual impairment in 78 million 

people and can be treated with surgery. In the framework of the American Academy 

of Ophthalmology, Pr Mansouri also published a reference manual on the detection of 

glaucoma progression via OCT: Focal Points: "Optical Coherence Tomography for the 

Management of Glaucoma". Thanks to the high 2020 ranking of Pr K. Mansouri among 

the best glaucoma specialists worldwide ("Expertscape's Leaders in Glaucoma), Swiss 

Visio climbed to place 15 on this prestigious list and first in Europe. 
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ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY 

Pr Guido Garavaglia, Head of Teaching and Research at Clinica Ars Medica in Gravesano, 

is involved in several projects of the Geneva Arthroplasty Registry. His main research 

focus is radiographic analysis and outcome measurements in orthopaedics. He supervises 

the introduction of Patient-Reported Outcome Measures (PROMS) at the Clinica Ars Medica.

Dr Laurence Grüber (Clinique Générale Ste-Anne, Fribourg) published two studies on 

hand surgery, reporting on joint replacement and movement analysis, with particular 

emphasis on post-operative outcome.

Pr Victor Valderrabano (Schmerzklinik, Basel) co-authored scientific contributions cover-

ing a meta-analysis on autologous matrix-induced chondrogenesis (AMIC) for chondral 

defects in the talus, and various articles on neglected iatrogenic flexor hallucis longus 

tendon rupture after Haglund's endoscopic surgery, and management of varus ankle 

osteoarthritis. 

Dr Michael Wettstein (Clinique de Genolier) was part of a research team reporting on a pro-

spective multicenter study, that assessed the clinical benefit drawn from labral repair during 

arthroscopic treatment of femoro-acetabular impingement. His clinical research programs 

in various orthopedic domains as reverse peri-acetabular osteotomy, hip preservation 

surgery techniques, and hip micro-instability were also the subject of textbook chapters.

OUTCOME RESEARCH – VALUE-BASED MEDICINE 

Dr Jacques Bernier (Clinique de Genolier) was invited to participate as an expert in two 

national scientific advisory boards regarding the implementation of outcome research 

in clinical practice. The first one, organized by the relevant unit of Novartis, covered the 

issue of Systems Approach in chronic diseases, with particular emphasis on the role of 

patient journey science, predictive modeling in high-risk patients at early stage of disease. 

The mission of the second advisory board was to set up the bases of the Basel’s DayOne 

Value-Based – VBH Conference.

As regards outcome measurements, a pillar of the current and future initiatives of the 

Genolier Innovation Network in the Swiss Medical Network clinical practice, Dr Jacques 

Bernier developed in 2020 an active participation to the International Consortium for 

Health Outcome Measurements – ICHOM activities.

Finally, in the framework of the development of integrated care in Switzerland, he par-

ticipated, in September 2020, to the 2-day Healthcom event entitled “Kooperationen in 

der Gesundheitsbranche: Das ‘Neue Normal’ in Richtung Population Health?”, organized 

at the Gottlieb Duttweiler Institute, Rüschlikon. 
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PREVENTIVE HEALTH 

At Nescens Clinique de Genolier and Laboratoires Genolier, Pr Jacques Proust worked 

on a research-program articulated around the production and development of new 

products from the Nescens cosmeceutics portfolio, including: 

• Senolytic serum designed to eliminate senescent epidermal cells able to promote 

rejuvenation of skin structures;

• "Booster" serum containing high concentrations of niacinamide and dexpanthenol, 

compounds involved in maintenance and molecular repair activities, and promoting 

the expression of genes involved in tissue repair; 

• "Booster" serum containing high concentrations of bakuchiol and ascorbyl tetraiso-

palmitate whose action, in addition to its anti-oxidant properties, is to stimulate the 

production of collagen and elastin;

• Serum for autologous use and containing exosomes obtained during the culture of 

mesenchymatous stem cells taken during lipoaspiration. 

These exosomes contain the main elements of intercellular communication and their 

application induces the same positive effects as the injection of mesenchymatous stem 

cells on the renewal and rejuvenation of the epidermis.

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

As members of the ANQ (Swiss National Association for Quality Development in Hospital), 

the various teams of orthopedic surgery active at Swiss Medical Network enter since 

2016 data into the SIRIS register (Registre Suisse des Implants):

• Activity volumes relevant to implanted total primary hip and knee prostheses

• Two-year revision rates for these primary total prostheses

The yearly number of implanted hip prostheses (25 implants per surgeon) is actually 

higher than the Swiss average, which puts Clinique de Genolier in the safe zone. As far as 

implanted knee prostheses are concerned, Clinique de Genolier matches Swiss average.

The data analysis, carried out by Dr Bernard Bédat and Mrs Marie Lombard, also showed 

that the two-year revision rate of the primary total hip prostheses was below Swiss average; 

the corresponding rate for knee prostheses revision was slightly but not significantly 

above National risks for surgical revision (hip: infection, fracture and dislocation; knee: 

infection and fracture). At Clinique de Genolier, outcome measurements showed good 

quality indices regarding surgery and follow-up procedures, as well as advices given to 

patients for rehabilitation (www.anq.ch). 

https://www.anq.ch/fr/domaines/soins-aigus/resultats-des-mesures-soins-aigus/step3/measure/20/year/2019/nr/26412/?no_cache=1&tx_anq_anqpublicarea%5BsuchEingabe%5D=genolier&cHash=c7889ac90f142753852daa72aef6c597#skalen
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UROLOGY  

In Geneva, the Générale-Beaulieu urology team (Dr Georges-Antoine de Boccard, 

Dr Martina Martins, Dr Stefano Regusci, Dr Charles-Henry Rochat) developed several 

axes of research with particular emphasis on prostate cancer and best practice in the 

management of vesico-vaginal fistula repair. As regards prostate cancer, the medical 

team reported on the role of multiparametric MRI for detection and localization of 

prostate cancer depending on the affected region. With respect to the management of 

vesico-vaginal fistula, Dr Charles-Henry Rochat’s team developed research programs 

including robotic-assisted repair (in the framework of a Consensus Report from the 

European Association of Urology Robotic Urology Section Scientific Working Group 

for Reconstructive Urology), as well as prognostic factors and socio-economic aspects 

of this pathology and its therapeutic management. In October 2020, Dr Charles-Henry 

Rochat, member of the Fistula Group, was awarded the Alumnus Prize of the University 

of Geneva at the Dies Academicus ceremony. 
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Main research domains
(in alphabetical order)

1  IMAGING
 Clinique de Genolier

2  IMMUNOLOGY – PUBLIC HEALTH 
 Clinique de Genolier

3  INTEGRATED CARE 
 Clinique de Genolier

4  NEUROSURGERY
 Clinique de Genolier

 Clinique Générale Ste-Anne

5  ONCOLOGY
 Centre d'Oncologie des Eaux-Vives

 Clinica Sant'Anna 

 Clinique de Genolier

 Clinique Générale-Beaulieu

 Clinique Générale Ste-Anne

 Privatklinik Bethanien

6  OPHTHALMOLOGY
 Swiss Visio Montchoisi 

7  ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY 
 Clinica Ars Medica 

 Clinique de Genolier

 Clinique Générale Ste-Anne

 Privatklinik Bethanien

 Schmerzklinik Basel

 

5

Lausanne 6, 8

Fribourg 4, 5, 7

Zurich 5, 7, 11

Basel 7

Gravesano 7-8
Sorengo 5

5

Genolier 1-5, 7-11

Geneva
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 Other Swiss Medical Network sites.

8  OUTCOME RESEARCH –
 VALUE-BASED MEDICINE 
 Clinica Ars Medica

 Clinique de Genolier

 Clinique de Montchoisi

9  PREVENTIVE HEALTH 
 Clinique de Genolier

10 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 Clinique de Genolier

 Nescens Clinique de Genolier

11 UROLOGY
 Clinique de Genolier

 Clinique Générale-Beaulieu

 Privatklinik Bethanien

Swiss Medical Network sites 
with ongoing research projects

GENEVA
Clinique Générale-Beaulieu
Centre d'Oncologie des Eaux-Vives

TICINO
Clinica Ars Medica, Gravesano
Clinica Sant’Anna, Sorengo

ZURICH
Privatklinik Bethanien

FRIBOURG
Clinique Générale Ste-Anne

GENOLIER
Clinique de Genolier
Nescens Clinique de Genolier

BASEL
Schmerzklinik Basel

LAUSANNE
Clinique de Montchoisi
Swiss Visio Montchoisi 
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Research Protocols 
Oncology (by organs)

STUDY NAME CLINICAL TARGETS

BREAST INTRAOPERATIVE RADIOTHERAPY – IORT
Etude sur les patientes bénéficiant d'une radiothérapie intra-opéra-

toire (IORT) à la Clinique de Genolier + Hôpitaux Universitaires de 

Genève. Breast

PREVENT 
Etude suisse, multicentrique, randomisée, placebo contrôlée, sur 

l’utilisation préventive de la prégabaline chez les patientes à haut 

risque de développer des douleurs persistantes après une chirurgie 

de cancer du sein. Breast

RIB-ELLE 
A non-interventional study to assess the safety and efficacy of 

RIBociclib in combination with an aromatase inhibitor (letrozole, 

anastrozole, exemestane) in the Swiss advanced breast cancer 

population. Breast

SAKK 23 /16 – TAXIS 
Tailored AXIllary Surgery with or without axillary lymph node 

dissection followed by radiotherapy in patients with clinically 

node-positive breast cancer. A multicenter randomized phase III 

Trial. Breast

SAKK 95 /17
A 24 weeks activity program in patients with early breast cancer 

receiving aromatase inhibitor therapy. A multicenter randomized 

phase III Trial. Breast

SAKK 23 /18 – VISION I 
Vacuum assisted biopsy Immediately before Surgery as an Intra- 

or pre-Operative surrogate for patient response to Neoadjuvant 

chemotherapy for breast cancer (VISION I). Breast
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STUDY NAME CLINICAL TARGETS

SAKK 96 /12 – REDUSE
Prevention of symptomatic skeletal events with Denosumab ad-

ministered every 4 weeks versus every 12 weeks – A non-inferiority 

Phase III Trial. 

Breast

Prostate

SAKK 08 /15 – PROMET 
Multicenter, randomized Phase II Trial of salvage radiotherapy + /- 

Metformin for patients with prostate cancer after prostatectomy. Prostate

SAKK 41 /13 – ASPIRINE  / EORTC 1534 
Traitement complémentaire à l’aspirine lors du cancer du côlon. 

Une étude randomisée en double aveugle et contrôlée par placebo 

de phase III. Colon

OPERA 
Essai clinique européen phase III comparant en association avec 

une chimio-radiothérapie néoadjuvante une escalade de dose 

d’irradiation distribuée par 2 techniques : irradiation externe vs 

irradiation endocavitaire utilisant une RT de contact (Rx 50kV) 

chez des patients présentant un adénocarcinome rectal T2-T3a-b 

< 5cm de diamètre rectum inferieur ou moyen. Rectum

BAZEDOXIFENE
Bazedoxifene, a selective estrogen receptor modulator clinically 

available for the treatment of osteoporosis, has shown to be an 

effective GP130 /STAT3 signaling inhibitor through in vitro and 

small animal studies.

Pancreatic

and gastric tumors

NIVO-71 REGISTRY 
A registry for patients with progressing metastatic solid tumor 

infiltrated by CD8+ T cells and receiving Nivolumab Off-label in 

the Romand Network of Oncology (RRO).

All solid 

malignancies
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Patient population
Inclusion criteria for exclusive IORT are as follows : histologogically 
proven, invasive or intraductal (< 2 m); cT1 or size < or = 25 mm in 
diameter at imaging (MRI mandatory); no nodal infiltration; post-
menopausal status; tumor(s) amenable to conservative breast 
surgery (BCS) including multifocal tumors with close vicinity, and 
bilateral carcinomas; no contra-indication to radiotherapy; nipple 
skin sparing mastectomy (eligible for IORT to the nipple-areolar 
complex only (NAC); unifocal, small local recurrence following 
BCS (ad-hoc evaluation).
Eligibility criteria for partial IORT include pre- or peri-menopausal 
status; presence of unfavourable risk factors such as perineural or 
lymphovascular infiltration; limited axillary nodal invasion (N1).

Background and Rationale
Breast cancer patients presenting with low- and intermediate 
risk disease might benefit from the application of the partial 
breast irradiation concept. As part of this strategy, intra-operative 
radiotherapy can significantly reduce the overall treatment time 
with respect to postoperative irradiation.

Objective(s)
The objective of this study was first to analyze the efficacy results 
in a cohort of breast cancer patients presenting with favorable risk 
factors and treated with breast conserving surgery and IORT. 
This analysis also included the assessment of the incidence and 
severity of both, acute and late effects. 

Oncology protocols 
Breast cancer

BREAST INTRAOPERATIVE RADIOTHERAPY – IORT: STUDY OVERVIEW
• Patients entered into this study are those presenting with favorable breast cancer.

• This clinical study investigates the role of a new irradiation approach, called intra- 

operative radiotherapy (IORT), a technique that allows the integration of a single 

session of radiotherapy at the time of surgery.

• The study aims at demonstrating that a single session of IORT delivered in a few minutes 

is as efficacious as conventional postoperative radiotherapy, which necessitates 3 to 6 

weeks of treatment.

• Should this equivalence of efficacy be confirmed, the use of IORT would then be 

considered as a valid alternative of therapeutic management in a significant number 

of patients presenting with favorable breast cancer.

 

Study Title
Breast cancer intraoperative 
radiotherapy: outcome 
analysis in patients 
with favourable and 
intermediate risk disease.

Clinical Phase
Retrospective analysis.

Sponsor
Breast Unit, Clinique 
de Genolier.

Coordinating investigators
J. Bernier, M. Kohlik,  
P-A Brioschi, J-C Horiot. 
Breast Unit Clinique de 
Genolier, CH-Genolier.
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Study Title
Swiss multi-center, 
randomized, placebo 
controlled trial of 
pregabalin for prevention 
of persistent pain in high 
risk patients undergoing 
breast cancer surgery.

Clinical Phase
Clinical phase III study.

Sponsor-Investigator
B. Rehberg-Klug, CH-Geneva.

Breast cancer

PREVENT: STUDY OVERVIEW
• Patients entered into this study are those presenting with high-risk breast cancer 

and treated by surgery. 

• Persistent postsurgical pain occurs in more than 30% of patients undergoing breast 

cancer surgery.

• This clinical study aims at determining whether pregabalin, a drug with analgesic and 

anxiolytic activities, may reduce the incidence of persistent postsurgical pain.

• Should a significant analgesic effect of pregabalin be demonstrated by this study, 

the administration of this drug would be strongly recommended in the future for 

breast cancer patients at risk of developing post-surgical, chronic pain syndrome.

 

Patient population
High-risk patients undergoing breast cancer surgery.

Background and Rationale
Persistent postsurgical pain occurs in more than 30% of patients 
undergoing breast cancer surgery. Evidence that gabapentinoids 
such as pregabalin may reduce the incidence of persistent post-
surgical pain is ambiguous, potentially because in previous trials 
prophylactic treatment was administered to every patient under-
going surgery. The patients at low risk of long-term pain are 
exposed to side effects without much benefit to expect.

Objective(s)
The PREVENT study has two aims:
• Validating or refuting the utility of pregabalin to prevent long-

term postoperative pain in patients at high risk of persistent 
pain after breast cancer surgery.

• Analyzing how side-effect information influences treatment 
tolerance.

In addition, genetic material will be collected for a later genetic 
association analysis on acute and chronic post-surgical pain.
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Patient population
The study will enroll 200 adult post-menopausal female patients 
(≥ 18 years old), with a diagnosis of HR+ /HER2-negative ad-
vanced breast cancer that will be treated with ribociclib and an 
aromatase inhibitor.

Background and Rationale
Endocrine (hormonal) therapy has been the backbone of HR+ /
HER2- negative advanced breast cancer treatment, nevertheless 
its efficacy is limited. 
A recent clinical study showed that in postmenopausal women 
with HR+ /HER2-negative advanced breast cancer who had 
received ribociclib, a CDK4 /6 inhibitor, plus letrozole versus 
placebo plus letrozole, showed that a 44% relative risk reduction 
was evident in the hazard rate of progression  /death in favor of 
ribociclib plus letrozole.

Objective(s)
The primary objective is to analyze time to treatment failure (TTF) 
for the initial endocrine based treatment with ribociclib plus an 
aromatase inhibitor in patients with HR+ /HER2-negative advanced 
breast cancer in a real world patient population (Switzerland).

Study Title
RIB-ELLE: A non-interventional 
study to assess the safety 
and efficacy of RIBociclib 
in combination with an 
aromatase inhibitor (letrozole, 
anastrozole, exemestane) 
in the Swiss advanced 
breast cancer population.

Clinical Phase
Clinical non-
interventional study.

Sponsor-Investigator
Dr. Nadine Pasche, Novartis 
Pharma Schweiz AG.

Breast cancer

RIB-ELLE: STUDY OVERVIEW
• The patients entered into this study are post-menopausal female patients (≥ 18 years 

old), with a diagnosis of HR+ /HER2-negative advanced breast cancer. 

• Endocrine (hormonal) therapy has been the backbone of HR+ /HER2- negative advanced 

breast cancer treatment, nevertheless its efficacy is limited. 

• The primary objective is to analyze the potential advantages of the addition of ribociclib 

- a CDK4 /6 inhibitor – to an aromatase inhibitor in these patients in comparison with 

the endocrine therapy alone.
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Patient population
The TAXIS trial will evaluate the optimal treatment for breast 
cancer patients with confirmed nodal disease at first diagnosis 
in terms of surgery and radiotherapy. 

Background and Rationale
The removal of all lymph nodes in the armpit through conven-
tional axillary dissection has been standard care for all patients 
with breast cancer for almost a century. In the nineties, the sen-
tinel lymph node (SLN) procedure, which involves the selective 
removal of the first few lymph nodes in the lymphatic drainage 
system, was introduced in clinical practice. Today, conventional 
axillary dissection is still performed on many women with breast 
cancer that has spread to the nodes. It is the cause for relevant 
morbidity in the form of lymphedema, impairment of shoulder 
mobility, sensation disorders and chronic pain in as much as one 
third of all women undergoing the procedure. The TAXIS trial will 
evaluate the optimal treatment for breast cancer patients with 
confirmed nodal disease at first diagnosis in terms of surgery 
and radiotherapy.

Objective(s)
TAXIS will investigate the value of tailored axillary surgery (TAS), 
a new technique that aims at selectively removing the positive 
lymph nodes. TAS is a promising procedure that may significantly 
decrease morbidity in breast cancer patients by avoiding surgical 
overtreatment.
The main objective of the trial is to show that tailored axillary 
surgery (TAS) and axillary radiotherapy (RT) is non-inferior to 
axillary lymph node dissection (ALND) in terms of disease-free 
survival of breast cancer patients with positive nodes.

Breast cancer

SAKK 23 /16 – TAXIS: TRIAL OVERVIEW 
• Patients entered into this trial are those presenting with breast cancer, with positive 

axillary nodes.

• This clinical study investigates the role of a new surgical approach, called tailored 

axillary surgery (TAS), an innovative technique that aims at selectively removing the 

positive lymph nodes. 

• The study compares this new surgical approach, which is likely to reduce the surgery 

side effects, to conventional axillary dissection. 

• Should TAS be as efficacious as conventional surgery in terms of disease control, the 

use of this innovative approach would then improve the quality of life of a significant 

number of breast cancer patients with positive nodes in the axilla.

 

Trial Title
SAKK 23 /16  / IBCSG 57-
18 /ABCSG-53. Tailored 
AXIllary Surgery with or 
without axillary lymph 
node dissection followed 
by radiotherapy in patients 
with clinically node-positive 
breast cancer (TAXIS).

Clinical Phase
Clinical trial phase III.

Sponsor
Swiss Group for Clinical 
Cancer Research (SAKK).

Coordinating investigator
W.P. Weber, CH-Basel.
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Breast cancer

SAKK 95 /17: TRIAL OVERVIEW 
• The patients entered into this study are patients with early breast cancer receiving 

aromatase inhibitor (AI) therapy. 

• Common side effects of AI therapy are, among others: joint pain, muscle pain, stiffness.

• The primary objective is to investigate if a simple outdoor walking intervention can 

prevent the occurrence of muscle or joint pain /stiffness in breast cancer patients 

treated with aromatase inhibitors.

 

Patient population
Patients with early breast cancer receiving aromatase inhibitor 
therapy.

Background and Rationale
After tumor removal, patients with hormone receptor positive 
breast cancer tumors often receive adjuvant endocrine treat-
ment, with the use of an aromatase inhibitor (AI) being standard 
of care in the population of postmenopausal women. Common 
side effects of AI therapy are joint pain, muscle pain, stiffness, 
fatigue, hot flashes, and weight gain. Arthralgia and /or myalgia 
can result in lower physical activity and can negatively influence 
quality of life (QoL). In addition, muscle or joint pain /stiffness are 
among the main reasons for non-compliance and discontinuation 
of AI therapy. Since AI therapy is usually administered for 5 and 
sometimes even 10 years, this is a major clinical challenge.
For breast cancer patients undergoing AI therapy, physical 
activity can provide potential benefit by reducing muscle /joint 
pain and fatigue and can thus improve QoL. The preventive effect 
of physical activity on AI side effects, however, remains elusive. 
In addition, activity programs to reduce AI side effects have so 
far mostly been rather complex. The intervention planned in 
this study begins at the start of AI therapy, is simple and should 
therefore be executable under real life conditions, and has the 
potential to result in sustained alterations in life style. It consists 
of a simple, home-based intervention aiming at achieving “brisk 
recreational outdoor walking (moderate intensity) continuously 
for at least 30 minutes a day, with the aim to take at least 3000 
steps, on 5 days per week”.

Objective(s)
The primary aim is to investigate if outdoor walking can prevent 
the occurrence of muscle /joint pain or stiffness.
Furthermore, this trial will assess the effect of physical activity on 
symptom burden in general and quality of life in patients receiving 
adjuvant AI therapy.
During the follow-up phase, the trial will assess whether this 
intervention leads to a sustained change in lifestyle regarding 
activity, less pain, and better treatment adherence in the inter-
vention group.

Trial Title
A 24 weeks activity program 
in patients with early 
breast cancer receiving 
aromatase inhibitor therapy.

Clinical Phase
A multicenter randomized 
phase III trial.

Sponsor
Swiss Group for Clinical 
Cancer Research (SAKK).

Coordinating investigators
PD Dr. Dr. med. Friedemann 
Honecker, ZeTuP, St. Gallen; 
Nicolette Hoefnagels, MSc, 
ZeTuP, CH-St. Gallen.
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Breast cancer

SAKK 23 /18 – VISION I: TRIAL OVERVIEW 
• Patients entered into this trial are those presenting with luminal B, ER<10 %, cT1c-cT2c 

breast cancer, with (near) complete radiological response after neo-adjuvant chemo-

therapy (NAC).

• As NAC induces different response patterns, radiologic imaging is not sufficiently 

accurate in predicting residual disease. This clinical study investigates the sensitivity 

of vacuum-assisted biopsy (VAB) through the possibility of obtaining tissue of the 

former tumor center that could contribute more reliably to detect any residual tumor 

or respectively, rule out residual disease.

• The main objective of the trial is to determine the diagnostic accuracy of the post-NAC 

VAB in determining pCR, compared to open surgery. 

• Should vacuum-assisted biopsy be more sensitive than open surgery to detect pCR 

after neo-adjuvant chemotherapy, this former technique should be considered as 

standard approach in the patient population mentioned above.

 

Patient population
Patients with unifocal, histologically confirmed invasive breast 
cancer with immunohistochemistry luminal B type (with or without 
overexpression or amplification of the HER2 receptor) and all 
ER negative (ER < 10 %) breast cancers. Initial tumor size larger 
than 1 and less than 5 cm (cT1c to cT2), any N, M0. Following 
neoadjuvant chemotherapy resulting in a radiological complete 
response or near complete response on MR-Imaging.

Background and Rationale
Neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NAC) has lately become common 
practice in the primary treatment of breast cancer. The use of 
modern NAC regimens lead to a complete pathologic remission 
(pCR) of the tumor in more than 50 % in aggressive tumor types.
In general, it is difficult to predict pCR in the absence of invasive sur-
gical techniques, as it depends on several factors such as biological 
subtype, the used chemotherapy regimen and anatomic stage.  
As NAC induces different response patterns, radiologic imaging 
is not sufficiently accurate in predicting residual disease. Because 
of this uncertainty, surgery (and the standardized assessment of 
resected tissue) is so far the only valid option to either ascertain 
complete response or to remove the complete residual disease.
Vacuum-assisted biopsy (VAB) with the possibility of obtaining 
tissue of the former tumor center could contribute more reliably 
to detect any residual tumor or respectively, rule out residual 
disease. Ultrasound (US) or mammographically (MG) guided VAB 
will be used in this trial in order to detect residual tumor lesions 
in patients with radiological complete response (rCR) after NAC. 

Objective(s)
The main objective of the trial is to determine the diagnostic 
accuracy of the post-NAC VAB in determining pCR compared 
to open surgery. 

Trial Title
Vacuum assisted biopsy 
Immediately before Surgery 
as an Intra- or pre-Operative 
surrogate for patient 
response to Neoadjuvant 
chemotherapy for breast 
cancer (VISION I).

Clinical Phase
A multicenter prospective 
feasibility trial. Clinical trial 
with other health intervention.

Sponsor
Swiss Group for Clinical 
Cancer Research (SAKK).

Coordinating investigator
C. Tausch, CH-Zürich.
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Patient population
Patients with bone metastases from castration resistant prostate 
cancer or from breast cancer.

Background and Rationale
Based on their ability to inhibit osteoclast activity, biphospho-
nates have been used for more than a decade to delay the onset 
and to reduce the incidence of skeletal related events (SREs) 
in people with breast and prostate cancer. Traditionally, SREs 
were defined as a pathologic fracture, spinal cord compression, 
requirement for radiation therapy or surgery to bone or change in 
antineoplastic therapy to treat bone pain. Denosumab, a human 
monoclonal antibody against RANKL, entered the field and 
three phase III studies have shown a higher activity in prevent-
ing SREs as compared with zoledronic acid without impact on 
disease progression or death. Although generally well tolerated, 
severe hypocalcemia (corrected serum calcium <1.75 mmol /L) 
was reported to occur in 3.1 % of patients treated with denosumab 
(versus 1.3 % of patients treated with zoledronic acid), and even 
fatal and prolonged cases have been reported. The impact of 
dose reduction on SREs has therefore to be investigated.

Objective(s)
The main objective is to establish that denosumab 120 mg given 
every 12 weeks is non-inferior to denosumab 120 mg given every 
4 weeks, in patients with bone metastases from castration resis-
tant prostate cancer or from breast cancer.

Breast and Prostate cancer

SAKK 96 /12 – REDUSE: TRIAL OVERVIEW 
• Patients entered into this study are those presenting with bone metastases from 

castration resistant prostate cancer or from breast cancer. 

• Denosumab, a monoclonal antibody, has a high activity in preventing skeletal related 

events. Although denosumab is generally well tolerated, severe toxicities as marked 

hypocalcemia can be observed after the administration of this drug.

• The main objective is to compare two modalities of Denosumab administration, namely 

every month vs every three months, in these two patient populations. 

• Should a dose reduction of this drug show equivalent efficacies, patients could be 

treated with less toxicities, resulting in a better quality of life.

 

Trial title
SAKK 96 /12. Prevention 
of symptomatic skeletal 
events with denosumab 
administered every 4 weeks 
versus every 12 weeks.

Clinical phase
A non-inferiority 
phase III trial.

Sponsor
Swiss Group for Clinical 
Cancer Research (SAKK).

Coordinating investigator
R. von Moos. Kantonsspital 
Graubünden, CH-Chur.
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Patient population
Patients with prostate cancer after prostatectomy.

Background and Rationale
A substantial body of evidence based on laboratory and animal 
data supports that a specific interaction between metformin and 
radiation therapy exists through various mechanisms of action. 
Thus, metformin may represent an effective and inexpensive 
means to improve clinical outcomes with an optimal therapeutic 
ratio.
PROMET is a follow-up study of the SAKK 09 /10. The latter is 
a randomized phase III trial addressing dose-escalation to the 
prostate fossa of patients with biochemical relapse after pros-
tatectomy. PROMET maintains similar inclusion criteria and end-
point definitions of the SAKK 09 /10, therefore outcome data can 
be properly compared between these two studies. 

Objective(s)
The main objective of the trial is to explore the efficacy of SRT 
plus metformin compared to SRT in the endpoint of time to 
progression after prostatectomy failure.

Trial title
PROMET - Multicenter, 
randomized phase II trial 
of salvage radiotherapy 
+ /- metformin for patients 
with prostate cancer 
after prostatectomy.

Clinical phase
Multicenter, randomized 
phase II trial.

Sponsor
Swiss Group for Clinical 
Cancer Research (SAKK).

Coordinating investigator
D.M. Aebersold. CH-Bern.

Prostate cancer

SAKK 08 /15 – PROMET: TRIAL OVERVIEW 
• Patients entered into this study are those presenting with prostate cancer recurring 

after prostatectomy and treated with radiotherapy.

• A number of pre-clinical studies have emphasized a specific interaction between met-

formin, an anti-diabetic drug, and radiation therapy, to enhance tumor cell killing.

• The main objective of the trial is to explore the efficacy of the addition of metformin 

to radiotherapy.

• Should metformin improve disease control in this patient population, the addition of 

this drug to radiotherapy would be highly recommended in case of local failure after 

prostatectomy.
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Trial title
SAKK 41 /13-Aspirin.  
Adjuvant aspirin treatment 
in PIK3CA mutated 
colon cancer patients. 

Clinical Phase
A randomized,  
double-blinded,  
placebo-controlled, 
phase III trial. 

Sponsor
Swiss Group for Clinical 
Cancer Research (SAKK). 

Coordinating investigator
U. Güller, CH-St.Gallen.

Patient population
PIK3CA mutated colon cancer patients.

Background and Rationale 
Many observational and even randomized studies have provided 
evidence for a protective effect of aspirin on colorectal cancer. 
Patients with PIK3CA mutation taking regular low-dose aspirin 
were found to have a significantly lower risk of colorectal cancer 
recurrence compared to those not taking aspirin. It is hypothe-
sized that the inhibition of cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) through 
aspirin down regulates the PIK3CA signaling activity resulting 
in an inhibition of tumor cell proliferation. COX-2 is an important 
mediator of prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) production, which has 
been demonstrated to enhance tumor cell survival, angiogen-
esis and proliferation and reduce apoptosis. These extremely 
interesting and intriguing findings need to be confirmed in a 
prospective trial to potentially change clinical practice.

Objective(s)
The trial objective is to demonstrate a statistically significant and 
clinically relevant disease-free survival benefit in stage II and III 
PIK3CA mutated colon cancer patients taking daily adjuvant 
aspirin for 3 years. 

Colo-rectal cancer

SAKK 41 /13-ASPIRIN: TRIAL OVERVIEW
• Patients entered into this study are those presenting with colon cancer, at an interme-

diate or advanced stage of disease, and in whom a gene mutation, namely PIK3CA, is 

identified.

• Many clinical studies have provided evidence for a protective effect of aspirin on 

colorectal cancer.

• The trial objective is to demonstrate that the daily administration of aspirin for a 3-year 

period can prolong the survival of these patients.

• Should the efficacy of aspirin be confirmed, the use of aspirin would be strongly 

recommended in colon cancer patients with PIK3CA gene mutation.
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Colo-rectal cancer

OPERA: TRIAL OVERVIEW
• Patients entered into this study are those presenting with rectal cancer, located in the 

middle or lower rectum, and with an intermediate disease stage.

• This clinical study compares the efficacy of two techniques of radiotherapy, namely 

conventional, external (percutaneous) irradiation versus Contact X-Ray Brachytherapy, 

as local treatment of the disease.

• Its objective is to demonstrate that, after a first treatment with chemo- and radiotherapy, 

a complementary irradiation with Contact X-Ray Brachytherapy is superior to that with 

external radiotherapy, in terms of disease control and rectum (organ) preservation.

• Should this superiority be confirmed, the use of Contact X-Ray Brachytherapy could 

become standard treatment for patients with this type of rectal cancer and treated in 

centers equipped with such an irradiation device.

 

Study Title
European phase III study 
comparing, in association 
with neoadjuvant 
chemoradiotherapy, a 
radiation dose escalation 
using 2 different approaches: 
External Beam Radiation 
Therapy versus endocavitary 
Radiation Therapy with 
Contact X-Ray Brachytherapy 
50 kV for patients with rectal 
adenocarcinoma cT2-T3 
a,b < 5cm in diameter in 
distal and middle rectum.

Clinical Phase
Open-label, phase III, 
prospective, multi-centre, 
international, randomised 
1:1, 2 arm study.

Sponsor
Centre Antoine Lacassagne 
(Cancer Research 
Center), F-Nice.

Coordinating investigator
J-P Gérard, F-Nice.

Patient population
Patients with rectal adenocarcinoma cT2-T3 a,b < 5cm in diameter 
in distal and middle rectum.

Background and Rationale
Rectal adenocarcinoma is rather radioresistant and the dose 
required to achieve 50% sterilization is close to 90Gy, which 
is a high dose causing toxicities when given with external 
beam radiation therapy (EBRT). Among the radiotherapy tech-
niques able to achieve safely such a high dose, Contact X-Ray 
Brachytherapy 50 Kv (CXB) is an appealing method. There is 
a strong need to compare the two radiotherapy approaches in 
combination with neoadjuvant chemotherapy in patients with 
selected rectal cancers.

Objective(s)
To demonstrate that neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy in com-
bination with a boost given with Contact X-Ray Brachytherapy 
(Arm B) is superior to the same neoadjuvant therapy plus a boost 
with EBRT alone (Arm A) in terms of rectum (organ) preservation 
without non salvageable local disease at 3 years post treatment 
start, or permanent deviating stoma.
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Pancreatic and gastric tumors

BAZEDOXIFENE: STUDY OVERVIEW
• Patients entered into this study are those presenting with advanced pancreatic and 

gastric tumors.

• Bazedoxifene, a selective estrogen receptor modulator clinically available for the 

treatment of osteoporosis, has shown to be an effective GP130 /STAT3 signaling inhib-

itor through in vitro and small animal studies.

• The aim of the study is to investigate the effect of bazedoxifene on tumor progression 

in patients with advanced pancreatic and gastric tumors.

 

Study Title  
Bazedoxifene as a novel 
strategy for treatment of 
pancreatic and gastric 
adenocarcinoma.

Clinical Phase 
Observational study.

Coordinating Investigator 
Michel Forni, Centre  
d'Oncologie des Eaux-Vives,  
CH-Geneva.

Patient population 
The data of 7 patients (5 suffering from pancreatic and 2 from 
gastric adenocarcinoma), with locally advanced and /or meta-
static disease, median age 73 years old (range 48 – 86 years) 
were analyzed. Bazedoxifene was given orally at a dose of 20 mg 
per day for a median duration of 9 months (range 5 – 14 months). 
Two patients received bazedoxifene as monotherapy, 5 patients 
were under concomitant chemotherapy.

Background and rationale 
Experimental studies have shown that the IL6 /GP130 /STAT3 
pathway is involved in pancreatic cancer tumorigenesis and 
progression as well as in the development of other tumors. 
Bazedoxifene, a selective estrogen receptor modulator clinically 
available for the treatment of osteoporosis, has shown to be an 
effective GP130 /STAT3 signaling inhibitor through in vitro and 
small animal studies. 

Objective(s) 
The aim of the study is to investigate the effect of bazedoxifene 
on tumor progression in patients with advanced pancreatic and 
gastric tumors.

Outcome 
Tumor marker reduction was found in 5 patients, stable disease on 
CT in 5 patients and metabolic regression on PET-CT in 3 patients. 
Weight was gained in 4 patients. 2 patients developed deep vein 
thrombosis and 1 pulmonary embolism, the treatment was other-
wise well tolerated. An immuno-histochemical study of pSTAT3 
was performed in 6 patients, out of which 3 were positive. 
Bazedoxifene is therefore a potential new therapeutic option for 
pancreatic and gastric cancer therapy, safe to use and at low 
cost. Based on these preliminary results, a prospective clinical 
study will be initiated.
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Patient population
Patients with progressing metastatic solid tumor infiltrated by 
CD8+ T cells and receiving nivolumab off-label in the Romand 
Network of Oncology (RRO)

Background and Rationale
Nivolumab is a fully humanized, monoclonal, immunoglobulin 
G4 (IgG4) antibody to PD-1. It is currently approved for locally 
advanced or metastatic non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), 
melanoma, clear cell carcinoma (CCR), squamous cell cancer of 
head and neck, and classical Hodgkin lymphoma.

Objective(s)
The primary objective is to create a prospective registry of patients 
with metastatic solid tumors infiltrated with CD8+ T cells for 
whom off-label nivolumab is prescribed.
The secondary objective is to define efficacy of off- label 
nivolumab and appropriateness of nivolumab indications.
The exploratory objectives are to perform translational studies 
on optional tumor biopsies and blood samples.

Project title
A registry for patients with 
progressing metastatic solid 
tumor infiltrated by CD8+ T 
cells and receiving nivolumab 
off-label in the Romand 
Network of Oncology (RRO).

Clinical phase
Prospective registry.

Sponsor
CHUV, CH-Lausanne.

Coordinating investigator
Olivier Michielin, 
Department of Oncology, 
CHUV, CH-Lausanne.

All solid malignancies

NIVO-71: REGISTRY OVERVIEW
• Patients entered into this registry are those presenting with a metastatic solid tumor 

infiltrated by CD8+ T cells, which are cells of the immune system that contribute to the 

body's adaptive immune response. 

• In this registry, patients are treated by immunotherapy, using nivolumab, an anti-PD-1 

monoclonal antibody, working as a checkpoint inhibitor.

• The objective is to create a prospective registry of patients and define efficacy of 

nivolumab in patients with metastatic disease.
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Impact of translational and outcome research 
programs on patient pathways: examples 

TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH
With the advent and improvement of new sequencing technology, next-generation 

sequencing (NGS) has been adopted in clinical oncology to advance personalized treat-

ment of cancer. NGS is used to identify novel and rare cancer mutations, and provide 

molecular rationale for appropriate targeted therapy. Overall, continuous dedication to 

apply NGS in clinical oncology practice will enable us to be one step closer to person-

alized medicine. In this, the treatment of cancer patients progression, having previously 

received systemic drugs, can be guided by the use of NGS technology in selected cases 

among the population presenting with, among others, either lung, thyroid, ovarian, 

prostatic, breast cancer or melanoma. The biomolecular patterns identified in individuals 

by the Réseau Romand d’Oncologie can therefore determine, in selected patients, their 

therapeutic pathway instead of adhering to the "one-size-fits-all" policy. And this with 

higher probabilities of tumor response compared to conventional, not targeted approaches.

INTRA-OPERATIVE RADIOTHERAPY
Since 2009, the clinical research conducted at Clinique de Genolier for breast cancer 

patients allowed to modify the treatment pathway for those cases presenting with early 

or favorable disease (age above 50 years, ductal and other favorable histologies, unicen-

tric and unifocal tumor with positive receptor status, pN0 (i- / i+), grade 1 / 2; tumor size 

< 2.5 cm; Luminal A). For this patient population, it was shown that intra operative radio-

therapy as sole treatment was a safe alternative approach, as compared to conventional 

external radiotherapy over 5-6 weeks. In addition, breast cancer patients presenting with 

intermediate risks can also benefit from the use of intra-operative radio therapy, this time 

at a lower dose and in combination with external radiotherapy delivered over a shorter 

time of 2 weeks. In selected cases, intra-operative radiotherapy therefore improve the 

patient pathway during the postoperative phase.

OPHTHALMOLOGY
A prospective study conducted by Pr K. Mansouri, whose results were published in 2020, 

showed the feasibility of patient acquired measurement of intra-ocular pressure in 

conjunction with remote intra-ocular pressure monitoring by physicians with an implantable 

sensor. The data obtained had an impact on clinical decision-making, including adjust-

ment of ocular hypotensive therapy and avoiding unnecessary office visits during the 

COVID-19 pandemic.
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Education 

In 2020, a range of medical conferences and seminars were organized 
(in most cases as virtual meetings, due to the restrictions imposed by 
the COVID-19 pandemic).

CLINIQUE GÉNÉRALE STE-ANNE, FRIBOURG

La hanche : du conflit à l'arthrose
Dr Xavier Le Duy Public and medical conference 23.01.2020

PRIVATKLINIK OBACH, SOLOTHURN

Update “Immunologie” Medical conference 23.01.2020

Update “Geriatrie” Medical conference 05.03.2020

Update “Medizin” Medical conference 25.06.2020

Update “Schlaf und Müdigkeit” Medical conference 24.09.2020

Ärztekollegium Medical conference 12.11.2020

CLINICA SANT’ANNA, SORENGO

Symposium perinatologie Medical conference (online) 21.03.2020

Radioprotection
Dr Paola Rodoni-Cassis Formation 03.10.2020

CLINQUE DE GENOLIER, GENOLIER

COVID-19 et vaccins
Dr Philippe Glasson Medical conference 25.06.2020

SCHMERZKLINIK BASEL, BASEL

Lunch Lectures
Pr Kyburz (USB)

Dr Moser-Starck (USB)

Pr Valderrabano (SOC)

Dr Stöckl (Binningen)

Pr Daikeler (USB)

11.08.2020

01.09.2020

13.10.2020

10.11.2020

08.12.2020
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Conclusion 

When Genolier Innovation Network was founded in 2019, the Network’s medical teams 

and hospitals were lauded for their ability to conduct high-quality research programs. At 

the same time, it was obvious that the nascent stage of this scientific platform required 

significant efforts, at all levels, to both strengthen research structures and cement con-

certed scientific actions within Swiss Medical Network’s sites.

The present report shows that, notwithstanding the deleterious impact of the COVID-19 

pandemic on most healthcare ecosystems, the clinicians active within Swiss Medical 

Network’s hospitals maintained high quantitative and qualitative levels of scientific 

activity. They defined clear research objectives, especially in value-based healthcare, 

and conducted through their participation to multi-center clinical trials focused scientific 

programs in a significant number of diagnostic and therapeutic domains.

In the clinical setting, these research programs pertain both to initiatives developed 

inside Genolier Innovation Network and ongoing collaborative projects with national and 

international cooperative groups as SAKK and EORTC. As regards translational research, 

it concentrates, for the time being, on the collaboration “Réseau Romand d’Oncologie” 

and Clinique de Genolier developed in the field of the bio-molecular approach to cancer 

treatment.

The remarkable quality levels already achieved by our medical teams will serve as a 

strong foundation for the Genolier Innovation Hub. Thanks to the integrated and inter-

connected activities between Genolier Innovation Network and Genolier Innovation Hub, 

this new research platform will facilitate cross-fertilization among all stakeholders and 

improve the chances of putting innovative solutions at the service of patients, scientists 

and physicians.
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Scientific Publications in peer-reviewed journals 
(biomedical domains listed in alphabetical order)

Preamble: This list of bibliographical references is a compilation of scientific articles, 

physicians from Swiss Medical Network authored or co-authored in 2020, whose results 

were published by national / international cooperative groups or other institutions.

IMAGING 
Interventional Radiology (P. Bize)
• Saltiel S, Bize P Goetti P, Gallusser N, Cherix S, Denys A, Becce F, Tsoumakidou G. 

Cryoablation of Extra-Abdominal Desmoid Tumors: A Single-Center Experience with 

Literature Review. Diagnostics (Basel). 2020 Aug 4;10(8):556. PMID: 32759783; 

PMCID: PMC7460498. (IF: 3.11) https://www.mdpi.com/2075-4418/10/8/556

• Du Pasquier C, Roulin D, Bize P, Sempoux C, Rebecchini C, Montemurro M, Schäfer M, 

Halkic N, Demartines N. Tumor response and outcome after reverse treatment for 

patients with synchronous colorectal liver metastasis: a cohort study. BMC Surg. 2020 

Apr 9;20(1):78. PMID: 32306936; PMCID: PMC7169034. (IF: 1.91) https://rdcu.be/ciGsP

• Cherix S, Traverso A, Bazan AA, Gallusser N, Heutschi-Ozturk H, Abou-Khalil S, Goetti 

P, Letovanec I, Montemurro M, Bize P. Image-guided percutaneous cryoablation of 

unresectable sacrococcygeal chordoma: Feasibility and outcome in a selected group 

of patients with long term follow-up. J Surg Oncol. 2020 Nov 4. PMID: 33146425. 

(IF: 2.77) https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/jso.26288

Nuclear Medicine (J-P. Papazyan)
• Lang PO, Trivalle C, Vogel T, Proust J, Papazyan JP, Dramé M Determination of Cutoff  

Values for DEXA-Based Body Composition Measurements for Determining Metabolic 

and Cardiovascular Health. Biores Open Access. 2015 Jan 1;4(1):16-25. (IF: 2.75) 

https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/10.1089/biores.2014.0056

• Gnesin S, Kieffer C, Zeimpekis K, Papazyan JP, Guignard R, Prior JO, Verdun FR, 

Lima TVM. Phantom-based image quality assessment of clinical 18F-FDG protocols 

in digital PET/CT and comparison to conventional PMT-based PET/CT. EJNMMI Phys. 

2020 Jan 6;7(1):1. (IF: 3.61) https://ejnmmiphys.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/

s40658-019-0269-4

IMMUNOLOGY (D. DIETRICH) 
• Richard A, Müller L, Wisniak A, Thiabaud A, Merle T, Dietrich D, Paolotti D, Jeannot E, Fla-

hault A. Grippenet: A New Tool for the Monitoring, Risk-Factor and Vaccination Coverage 

Analysis of Influenza-Like Illness in Switzerland. Vaccines (Basel). 2020 Jun 27;8(3):343. 

PMID: 32605076. (IF: 4.08) https://www.mdpi.com/2076-393X/8/3/343

NEUROSURGERY 
Avaton (J.M. Duff, R. Maduri)
• Maduri R, Bobinski L, Duff JM. Minimally invasive anterior foraminotomy for cervical 

radiculopathy: how I do it. Acta Neurochir (Wien). 2020 Mar;162(3):679-683. Epub 2020 Jan 7. 

PMID: 31912354. (IF: 1.81) https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs00701-019-04201-y

https://ejnmmiphys.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/s40658-019-0269-4
https://ejnmmiphys.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/s40658-019-0269-4
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• Maduri R, Cossu G, Aureli V, Wüthrich SP, Bobinski L, Duff JM. Transtubular Anterior 

Cervical Foraminotomy for the Treatment of Compressive Cervical Radiculopathy: Sur-

gical Results and Complications in a Consecutive Series of Cases. Asian Spine J. 2020 

Nov 16. Online ahead of print. PMID: 33189103. (IF: 1.30) https://www.asianspinejournal.

org/journal/view.php?doi=10.31616/asj.2020.0323

• Maduri R, Starnoni D, Duff JM. Letter to the Editor. Bone cylinder plug and coil technique 

for accurate pedicle localization in thoracic spine surgery. J Neurosurg Spine. 2020 

Feb 28:1-2. PMID: 32109869. (IF: 3.01) https://thejns.org/spine/view/journals/j-neuro-

surg-spine/33/1/article-p124.xml

Neurosurgery (P. Otten)
• Valsecchi D, Ackfeld T, Gondar R, El Rahal A, Stauffer E, Otten P, Maestretti G : Traumatic 

vertebral fracture with coexisting enchondroma : a case-report and review of the 

Literature. Clin Case Rep J 2020; 1(5): 1-7. (IF: 0.50) https://clinicalcasereportsjournal.

com/article/1000064/traumatic-vertebral-fracture-with-coexisting-enchondroma- 

a-case-report-and-review-of-the-literature

• Valsecchi D, Otten P: Brain metastasis from pancreatic adenocarcinoma in a patient 

with previous good response to chemotherapy – a case report. Clin Case Rep J. 2020; 

1(5)1-4. INF1000059. (IF: 0.50) https://www.asianjns.org/article.asp?issn=1793-5482; 

year=2015;volume=10;issue=1;spage=35;epage=39;aulast=Matsumoto

ONCOLOGY
Health Outcome (J. Bernier)
• Baldeh T, Saz-Parkinson Z, Muti P, Santesso N, Morgano GP, Wiercioch W, Nieuwlaat R, 

Gräwingholt A, Broeders M, Duffy S, Hofvind S, Nystrom L, Ioannidou-Mouzaka L, 

Warman S, McGarrigle H, Knox S, Fitzpatrick P, Rossi PG, Quinn C, Borisch B, Lebeau A, 

de Wolf C, Langendam M, Piggott T, Giordano L, van Landsveld-Verhoeven C, 

Bernier J, Rabe P, Schünemann HJ. Development and use of health outcome descrip-

tors: a guideline development case study. Health Qual Life Outcomes. 2020;18(1):167. 

(IF: 2.34) https://doi.org/10.1186/s12955-020-01338-8

Medical Oncology (M. Aapro)
• Shander A, Goobie SM, Warner MA, Aapro M, Bisbe E, Perez-Calatayud AA, Callum J, 

Cushing MM, Dyer WB, Erhard J, Faraoni D, Farmer S, Fedorova T, Frank SM, Froessler B, 

Gombotz H, Gross I, Guinn NR, Haas T, Hamdorf J, Isbister JP, Javidroozi M, Ji H, 

Kim YW, Kor DJ, Kurz J, Lasocki S, Leahy MF, Lee CK, Lee JJ, Louw V, Meier J, Mezzacasa A, 

Munoz M, Ozawa S, Pavesi M, Shander N, Spahn DR, Spiess BD, Thomson J, Trentino 

K, Zenger C, Hofmann A; International Foundation of Patient Blood Management (IFP-

BM) and Society for the Advancement of Blood Management (SABM) Work Group. 

Essential Role of Patient Blood Management in a Pandemic: A Call for Action. Anesth 

Analg. 2020 Jul;131(1):74-85. PMID: 32243296; (IF: 4.30) https://journals.lww.com/

anesthesia-analgesia/Fulltext/2020/07000/Essential_Role_of_Patient_Blood_Man-

agement_in_a.12.aspx

https://www.asianspinejournal.org/journal/view.php?doi=10.31616/asj.2020.0323
https://www.asianspinejournal.org/journal/view.php?doi=10.31616/asj.2020.0323
https://thejns.org/spine/view/journals/j-neurosurg-spine/33/1/article-p124.xml
https://thejns.org/spine/view/journals/j-neurosurg-spine/33/1/article-p124.xml
https://clinicalcasereportsjournal.com/article/1000064/traumatic-vertebral-fracture-with-coexisting-enchondroma-a-case-report-and-review-of-the-literature
https://clinicalcasereportsjournal.com/article/1000064/traumatic-vertebral-fracture-with-coexisting-enchondroma-a-case-report-and-review-of-the-literature
https://clinicalcasereportsjournal.com/article/1000064/traumatic-vertebral-fracture-with-coexisting-enchondroma-a-case-report-and-review-of-the-literature
https://www.asianjns.org/article.asp?issn=1793-5482;
year=2015;volume=10;issue=1;spage=35;epage=39;aulast=Matsumoto
https://www.asianjns.org/article.asp?issn=1793-5482;
year=2015;volume=10;issue=1;spage=35;epage=39;aulast=Matsumoto
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12955-020-01338-8
https://journals.lww.com/anesthesia-analgesia/Fulltext/2020/07000/Essential_Role_of_Patient_Blood_Management_in_a.12.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/anesthesia-analgesia/Fulltext/2020/07000/Essential_Role_of_Patient_Blood_Management_in_a.12.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/anesthesia-analgesia/Fulltext/2020/07000/Essential_Role_of_Patient_Blood_Management_in_a.12.aspx
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• Cardoso F, Paluch-Shimon S, Senkus E, Curigliano G, Aapro M, André F, Barrios CH, 

Bergh J, Bhattacharyya GS, Biganzoli L, Boyle F, Cardoso MJ, Carey LA, Cortés J, 

El Saghir NS, Elzayat M, Eniu A, Fallowfield L, Francis PA, Gelmon K, Gligorov J, 

Haidinger R, Harbeck N, Hu X, Kaufman B, Kaur R, Kiely BE, Kim SB, Lin NU, Mertz SA, 

Neciosup S, Offersen BV, Ohno S, Pagani O, Prat A, Penault-Llorca F, Rugo HS, Sledge 

GW, Thomssen C, Vorobiof DA, Wiseman T, Xu B, Norton L, Costa A, Winer EP. 

5th ESO-ESMO international consensus guidelines for advanced breast cancer (ABC 5). 

Ann Oncol. 2020 Dec;31(12):1623-1649. Epub 2020 Sep 23. PMID: 32979513; (IF: 18.27) 

https://linkinghub.elsevier.com/retrieve/pii/S0923753420424603

• Soto-Perez-de-Celis E, Aapro M, Muss H. ASCO 2020: The Geriatric Assessment 

Comes of Age. Oncologist. 2020 Nov;25(11):909-912. Epub 2020 Sep 21. PMID: 32886421; 

PMCID: PMC7648345. (IF: 5.02) ASCO 2020: The Geriatric Assessment Comes of Age 

(nih.gov)

• Dietrich PY, Aapro M, Peters S. Une période de craintes et de défis : vers un monde 

meilleur ? Rev Med Suisse. 2020 May 27;16(695):1071-1072. French. PMID: 32462833. 

(IF: 0.14) https://www.revmed.ch/RMS/2020/RMS-N-695/Une-periode-de-craintes-

et-de-defis-vers-un-monde-meilleur 

• Alhifany AA, McBride A, Almutairi AR, Cheema E, Shahbar A, Alatawi Y, Alharbi AS, 

Babiker H, MacDonald K, Aapro M, Abraham I. Efficacy of olanzapine, neurokinin-1 

receptor antagonists, and thalidomide in combination with palonosetron plus dex-

amethasone in preventing highly emetogenic chemotherapy-induced nausea and  

vomiting: a Bayesian network meta-analysis. Support Care Cancer. 2020 Mar;28(3):1031-

1039. Epub 2019 Dec 10. PMID: 31823054. (IF: 2.63) https://link.springer.com/arti-

cle/10.1007/s00520-019-05210-4

• Celio L, Aapro M. A new standard prophylaxis for emesis caused by cisplatin? Lancet 

Oncol. 2020 Mar;21(3):e128. PMID: 32135112. (IF: 34.34) https://www.thelancet.com/

journals/lanonc/article/PIIS1470-2045(20)30080-2/fulltext

• Coleman R, Hadji P, Body JJ, Santini D, Chow E, Terpos E, Oudard S, Bruland Ø, Flamen P, 

Kurth A, Van Poznak C, Aapro M, Jordan K; ESMO Guidelines Committee. Electronic 

address: clinicalguidelines@esmo.org. Bone health in cancer: ESMO Clinical Practice 

Guidelines. Ann Oncol. 2020 Dec;31(12):1650-1663. Epub 2020 Aug 12. PMID: 32801018. 

(IF: 18.27) https://www.annalsofoncology.org/article/S0923-7534(20)39995-6/abstract

• Pavlidis N, Peccatori F, Aapro M, Rolfo C, Cervantes A, Stahel R, Eniu A, Cavalli F, 

Costa A. Changing the education paradigm in oncology: ESO masterclass, 17 years of 

continuous success. Crit Rev Oncol Hematol. 2020 Feb;146:102798. Epub 2019 Aug 

1. PMID: 31918958. (IF: 5.27) https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/

S1040842819301659

• Pavlidis N, Peccatori FA, Aapro M, Eniu A, Kay S, Rolfo C, Cavalli F, Costa A. The impact 

of the European School of Oncology masterclass in clinical oncology on self-profes-

sional development. Crit Rev Oncol Hematol. 2020 Jul;151:102976. Epub 2020 Apr 

28. PMID: 32389896. (IF: 5.27) https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/

S1040842820301141

• Aapro M, Bossi P, Dasari A, Fallowfield L, Gascón P, Geller M, Jordan K, Kim J, Martin 

K, Porzig S. Digital health for optimal supportive care in oncology: benefits, limits, and 

future perspectives. Support Care Cancer. 2020 Oct;28(10):4589-4612. Epub 2020 

Jun 12. PMID: 32533435; PMCID: PMC7447627. (IF: 2.63) https://link.springer.com/

article/10.1007/s00520-020-05539-1

https://linkinghub.elsevier.com/retrieve/pii/S0923753420424603
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7648345/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7648345/
https://www.revmed.ch/RMS/2020/RMS-N-695/Une-periode-de-craintes-et-de-defis-vers-un-monde-meilleur
https://www.revmed.ch/RMS/2020/RMS-N-695/Une-periode-de-craintes-et-de-defis-vers-un-monde-meilleur
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-019-05210-4
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-019-05210-4
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanonc/article/PIIS1470-2045(20)30080-2/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanonc/article/PIIS1470-2045(20)30080-2/fulltext
https://www.annalsofoncology.org/article/S0923-7534(20)39995-6/abstract
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1040842819301659
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1040842819301659
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1040842820301141
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1040842820301141
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-020-05539-1
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-020-05539-1
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• Berghmans T, Lievens Y, Aapro M, Baird AM, Beishon M, Calabrese F, Dégi C, Delgado 

Bolton RC, Gaga M, Lövey J, Luciani A, Pereira P, Prosch H, Saar M, Shackcloth M, 

Tabak-Houwaard G, Costa A, Poortmans P. European Cancer Organisation Essential 

Requirements for Quality Cancer Care (ERQCC): Lung cancer. Lung Cancer. 2020 

Dec;150:221-239. Epub 2020 Sep 4. PMID: 33227525. (IF: 4.67) https://www.science-

direct.com/science/article/pii/S0169500220305912

• Aapro M, Navari RM, Roeland E, Zhang L, Schwartzberg L. Efficacy of intravenous 

NEPA, a fixed NK<sub>1</sub>/5-HT<sub>3</sub> receptor antagonist combination, 

for the prevention of chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting (CINV) during 

cisplatin- and anthracycline cyclophosphamide (AC)-based chemotherapy: A review 

of phase 3 studies. Crit Rev Oncol Hematol. 2020 Nov 7;157:103143. Epub ahead of print. 

PMID: 33260048. (IF: 5.27) https://www.sciencedirect.com/journal/critical-reviews-in-on-

cology-hematology/vol/157/suppl/C

• Porceddu SV, Scotté F, Aapro M, Salmio S, Castro A, Launay-Vacher V, Licitra L. Treat-

ing Patients With Locally Advanced Squamous Cell Carcinoma of the Head and Neck 

Unsuitable to Receive Cisplatin-Based Therapy. Front Oncol. 2020 Jan 22;9:1522. PMID: 

32039012; PMCID: PMC6987395. (IF: 4.25) https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/

fonc.2019.01522/full

• Pavlidis N, Peccatori FA, Aapro M, Cervantes A, Stahel R, Eniu A, Cavalli F, Costa A. 

Clinical Case Presentation and Discussion During ESO-ESMO Masterclass: a 10-Year 

Interactive Educational Experience. J Cancer Educ. 2020 Apr 17. PMID: 32303982. 

(IF: 1.51) https://www.x-mol.com/paper/1251563023983599616

• Pavlidis N, Todorovic V, Rassy E, Khaled H, Peccatori F, Eniu A, Aapro M, Gligorov J. 

The management of patients with cancer of unknown primary in middle-income coun-

tries: an ESO-AROME survey. Future Oncol. 2020 Dec 11. PMID: 33305604. (IF: 2.02) 

https://www.futuremedicine.com/doi/10.2217/fon-2020-0677

• Cornes P, Gascon P, Vulto AG, Aapro M. Biosimilar Pegfilgrastim: Improving Access and 

Optimising Practice to Supportive Care that Enables Cure. BioDrugs. 2020 Jun;34(3):255-

263. PMID: 32232676; PMCID: PMC7211191. (IF: 4.87) https://link.springer.com/article/

10.1007%2Fs40259-020-00411-4

• Pavlidis N, Peccatori FA, Aapro M, Eniu A, Cavalli F, Costa A. The clinical training 

centers fellowships: a European School of Oncology career development program 

(2013-2019). Future Oncol. 2020 Sep;16(26):1969-1976. Epub 2020 Jun 21. PMID: 

32567377. (IF: 2.02) https://www.futuremedicine.com/doi/abs/10.2217/fon-2020-

0193

• Aapro M, Lyman GH, Bokemeyer C, Rapoport BL, Mathieson N, Koptelova N, Cornes P, 

Anderson R, Gascón P, Kuderer NM. Supportive care in patients with cancer during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. ESMO Open. 2020 Dec 17;6(1):100038. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 

33421735. (IF: under calculation. Predicted interval: 2.5 – 5.0) https://www.sciencedirect.

com/science/article/pii/S2059702920329045

• Schwartzberg L, Navari R, Clark-Snow R, Arkania E, Radyukova I, Patel K, Voisin D,  

Rizzi G, Wickham R, Gralla RJ, Aapro M, Roeland E. Phase IIIb Safety and Efficacy of In-

travenous NEPA for Prevention of Chemotherapy-Induced Nausea and Vomiting (CINV) 

in Patients with Breast Cancer Receiving Initial and Repeat Cycles of Anthracycline 

and Cyclophosphamide (AC) Chemotherapy. Oncologist. 2020 Mar;25(3):e589-e597. 

Epub 2019 Dec 8. PMID: 32162813; PMCID: PMC7066686. (IF: 5.02) https://www.x-mol.

com/paper/1225082126653243398
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• Epstein RS, Aapro M, Basu Roy UK, Salimi T, Krenitsky J, Leone-Perkins ML, Girman C, 

Schlusser C, Crawford J. Patient Burden and Real-World Management of Chemotherapy- 

Induced myelosuppression: Results from an Online Survey of Patients with Solid Tumors. 

Adv Ther. 2020 Aug;37(8):3606-3618.. Epub 2020 Jul 8.10.1007/s1  (IF: 3.21) https://

www.springermedizin.de/patient-burden-and-real-world-management-of-chemo-

therapy-induced/18159298

Medical Physics – Oncology (S. Bulling)
• Wang X, Miralbell R, Fargier-Bochaton O, Bulling S, Vallée JP, Dipasquale G. Atlas Sampling 

for Prone Breast Automatic Segmentation of Organs at Risk: The Importance of Patients' 

Body Mass Index and Breast Cup Size for an Optimized Contouring of the Heart and the 

Coronary Vessels. Technol Cancer Res Treat. Jan-Dec 2020;19:1533033820920624. 

(IF: 2.07) https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1533033820920624

OPHTHALMOLOGY (K. MANSOURI, A. MERMOUD AND THEIR TEAM)
XEN Study
• Bustros Y, Chaudhary A, Salinas L, Mansouri K. Cutting the subconjunctival fragment of the 

XEN gel implant during needling procedure. Eur J Ophthalmol. 2020 Jan;30(1):NP11-

NP15. Epub 2018 Oct 17. PMID: 30328376. (IF: 1.52) https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/

full/10.1177/1120672118805876

• Midha N, Gillmann K, Chaudhary A, Mermoud A, Mansouri K. Efficacy of Needling 

Revision After XEN Gel Stent Implantation: A Prospective Study. J Glaucoma. 2020 

Jan;29(1):11-14. PMID: 31702711. (IF: 1.78) https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/

Abstract/2020/01000/Efficacy_of_Needling_Revision_After_XEN_Gel_Stent.2.aspx

• Gillmann K, Bravetti GE, Rao HL, Mermoud A, Mansouri K. Impact of Phacoemulsification 

Combined with XEN Gel Stent Implantation on Corneal Endothelial Cell Density: 2-Year 

Results. J Glaucoma. 2020 Mar;29(3):155-160. PMID: 32108690. (IF: 1.78) https://app.

dimensions.ai/details/publication/pub.1123670166?and_facet_journal=jour.1042948

• Gillmann K, Bravetti GE, Rao HL, Mermoud A, Mansouri K. Combined and stand- alone 

XEN 45 gel stent implantation: 3-year outcomes and success predictors. Acta Oph-

thalmol. 2020 Sep 15. PMID: 32930515. (IF: 3.06) https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/

abs/10.1111/aos.14605

• Bravetti GE, Mansouri K, Gillmann K, Rao HL, Mermoud A. XEN-augmented Baerveldt 

drainage device implantation in refracory glaucoma: 1-year outcomes. Graefes Arch 

Clin Exp Ophthalmol. 2020 Aug;258(8):1787-1794. Epub 2020 May 6. PMID: 32377823. 

(IF: 2.33) https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00417-020-04654-3

• Gillmann K, Bravetti GE, Rao HL, Mermoud A, Mansouri K. Bilateral XEN Stent Implan-

tation: A Long-term Prospective Study of the Difference in Outcomes Between First- 

operated and Fellow Eyes. J Glaucoma. 2020 Jul;29(7):536-541. doi: PMID: 32341321. 

(IF : 1.78) https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/07000/Bilater-

al_XEN_Stent_Implantation__A_Long_term.6.aspx
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OCT-A Study
• Rao HL, Pradhan ZS, Suh MH, Moghimi S, Mansouri K, Weinreb RN. Optical Coherence 

Tomography Angiography in Glaucoma. J Glaucoma. 2020 Apr;29(4):312-321. PMID: 

32053551; PMcid: PMC7117982. (IF: 1.78) https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/

Abstract/2020/04000/Optical_Coherence_Tomography_Angiography_in.12.aspx

• Rao HL, Dasari S, Riyazuddin M, Lavanya R, P NK, Pradhan ZS, Moghimi S, Mansouri K, 

Webers CAB, Weinreb RN. Referenced scans improve the repeatability of optical 

coherence tomography angiography measurements in normal and glaucoma eyes. 

Br J Ophthalmol. 2020 Sep 22:bjophthalmol-2020-316480. Epub ahead of print. 

PMID: 32962991. (IF: 3.70) https://bjo.bmj.com/content/early/2020/09/21/bjophthal-

mol-2020-316480.citation-tools

• Ch'ng TW, Gillmann K, Hoskens K, Rao HL, Mermoud A, Mansouri K. Effect of surgical 

intraocular pressure lowering on retinal structures - nerve fibre layer, foveal avascu-

lar zone, peripapillary and macular vessel density: 1 year results. Eye (Lond). 2020 

Mar;34(3):562-571. Epub 2019 Aug 13. PMID: 31409906. (IF: 1.87) https://www.nature.

com/articles/s41433-019-0560-6.pdf?origin=ppub

• Rao HL, Srinivasan T, Pradhan ZS, Sreenivasaiah S, Rao DAS, Puttaiah NK, Devi S, 

Moghimi S, Mansouri K, Webers CAB, Weinreb RN. Optical Coherence Tomography 

Angiography and Visual Field Progression in Primary Angle Closure Glaucoma. J 

Glaucoma. 2020 Dec 2. PMID: 33273281. (IF: 1.78) https://journals.lww.com/pages/

results.aspx?txtKeywords=10.1097%2fIJG.0000000000001745

ARGOS Study
• Choritz L, Mansouri K, van den Bosch J, Weigel M, Dick HB, Wagner M, Thieme H; 

ARGOS study group. Telemetric Measurement of Intraocular Pressure via an Implant-

able Pressure Sensor-12-Month Results from the ARGOS-02 Trial. Am J Ophthalmol. 

2020 Jan;209:187-196. Epub 2019 Sep 20. PMID: 31545953. (IF: 4.54) https://www.

sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0002939419304696

• Mansouri K, Rao HL, Weinreb RN; ARGOS-02 Study Group. Short-Term and Long- 

Term Variability of Intraocular Pressure Measured with an Intraocular Telemetry Sen-

sor in Patients with Glaucoma. Ophthalmology. 2020 Jul 12:S0161-6420(20)30678-3. 

Epub ahead of print. PMID: 32663530. (IF: 8.47) https://www.sciencedirect.com/

science/article/pii/S0161642020306783

• Mansouri K, Gillmann K, Rao HL, Weinreb RN; ARGOS–2 Study Group. Weekly and sea-

sonal changes of intraocular pressure measured with an implanted intraocular telemetry 

sensor. Br J Ophthalmol. 2020 Jun 4:bjophthalmol-2020-315970. PMID: 32499329. (IF: 

3.70) https://bjo.bmj.com/content/105/3/387

• Gillmann K, Mansouri K. Minimally Invasive Surgery, Implantable Sensors, and Person-

alized Therapies. J Ophthalmic Vis Res. 2020 Oct 25;15(4):531-546. PMID: 33133445; 

PMCID: PMC7591837. (IF: 1.60) https://knepublishing.com/index.php/JOVR/article/

view/7792/13580
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Eyewatch Study
• Elahi S, Bravetti GE, Gillmann K, Villamarin A, Meeus L, Stergiopoulos N, Mansouri K, 

Mermoud A. EyeWatch Rescue of Refractory Hypotony After Baerveldt Drainage  

Device Implantation: Description of a New Technique. J Glaucoma. 2020 

Feb;29(2):e7-e10. PMID: 31821180. (IF: 1.78) https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajour-

nal/Abstract/2020/02000/EyeWatch_Rescue_of_Refractory_Hypotony_After.14.

aspx

• Roy S, Villamarin A, Stergiopulos C, Bigler S, Stergiopulos N, Wachtl J, Mermoud A, 

Kniestedt C. Comparison Between the eyeWatch Device and the Ahmed Valve in 

Refractory Glaucoma. J Glaucoma. 2020 May;29(5):401-405. PMID: 32097256. (IF: 

1.78) https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/05000/Comparison_

Between_the_eyeWatch_Device_and_the.13.aspx

• Roy S, Villamarin A, Stergiopulos N, Mermoud A. MRI after successful eyeWatchTM 

implantation. Eur J Ophthalmol. 2020 Nov 13:1120672120973617. PMID: 33183079. 

(IF: 3.70) https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1120672120973617

Triggerfisch Study
• Yang Z, Mansouri K, Moghimi S, Weinreb RN. Nocturnal Variability of Intraocular 

Pressure Monitored with Contact Lens Sensor is associated with Visual Field Loss in 

Glaucoma. J Glaucoma. 2020 Oct 29. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 33137021. (IF: 1.78) 

https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Citation/2021/03000/Nocturnal_Varia-

bility_of_Intraocular_Pressure.11.aspx

• Wasilewicz R, Varidel T, Simon-Zoula S, Schlund M, Cerboni S, Mansouri K. First-in-

human continuous 24-hour measurement of intraocular pressure and ocular pulsation 

using a novel contact lens sensor. Br J Ophthalmol. 2020 Nov;104(11):1519-1523. Epub 

2020 Feb 19. PMID: 32075818. (IF: 3.70) https://bjo.bmj.com/content/104/11/1519

• Mansouri K, Gillmann K. Intereye Symmetry of 24-Hour Intraocular Pressure- related 

Patterns in Untreated Glaucoma Patients Using a Contact Lens Sensor. J Glaucoma. 

2020 Aug;29(8):666-670. PMID: 32487950. (IF: 1.78) https://europepmc.org/article/

med/32487950

• Gillmann K, Young CC, Stanley J, Seibold LK, Hoskens K, Midha N, Kahook MY, 

Mansouri K. Relationship Between Contact Lens Sensor Output Parameters and Visual 

Field Progression in Open-angle Glaucoma: Assessment of a Practical Tool to Guide 

Clinical Risk-assessment. J Glaucoma. 2020 Jun;29(6):461-466. PMID: 32224801. 

(IF: 1.78) https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/06000/Rela-

tionship_Between_Contact_Lens_Sensor_Output.10.aspx

• Shioya S, Higashide T, Tsuchiya S, Simon-Zoula S, Varidel T, Cerboni S, Mansouri K, 

Sugiyama K. Using 24-hr ocular dimensional profile recorded with a sensing contact lens 

to identify primary open-angle glaucoma patients with intraocular pressure constantly 

below the diagnostic threshold. Acta Ophthalmol. 2020 Apr 27. PMID: 32339402. 

(IF: 3.06) https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/aos.14453
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SLT Study
• Elahi S, Rao HL, Dumitru A, Mansouri K. Predictors of Success in Selective Laser 

Trabeculoplasty: Data From the Lausanne Laser Trabeculoplasty Registry. J Glaucoma. 

2020 Jul;29(7):550-555. PMID: 32398589. (IF: 1.78) https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/

doi/abs/10.1111/aos.14453

• Elahi S, Rao HL, Paillard A, Mansouri K. Outcomes of pattern scanning laser trabecu-

loplasty and selective laser trabeculoplasty: Results from the lausanne laser trabecu-

loplasty registry. Acta Ophthalmol. 2020 Jun 29. PMID: 32602256. (IF: 3.06) https://

onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/aos.14534

Other articles from Swiss Glaucoma Research Foundation
• Gillmann K, Mansouri K. Minimally Invasive Glaucoma Surgery: Where Is the Evidence? 

Asia Pac J Ophthalmol (Phila). 2020 May-Jun;9(3):203-214. PMID: 32501895 (IF: 2.25) 

https://journals.lww.com/apjoo/fulltext/2020/06000/minimally_invasive_glaucoma_

surgery__where_is_the.6.aspx

• Gillmann K, Rao HL, Mansouri K. The choice of analysis of variance models in repeated 

measurements analysis-on the effect of glaucoma surgery on retinal structures. Eye 

(Lond). 2020 Sep;34(9):1711. PMID: 31723244;. (IF: 1.87) https://www.nature.com/

articles/s41433-019-0675-9

• Gillmann K, Mansouri K. Minimally Invasive Surgery, Implantable Sensors, and Person-

alized Therapies. J Ophthalmic Vis Res. 2020 Oct 25;15(4):531-546. PMID: 33133445. 

(IF: 1.60) https://knepublishing.com/index.php/JOVR/article/view/7792/13580

• Lerner SF, Lin S, Mansouri K. The World Glaucoma Association During the COVID-19 

Pandemic. J Glaucoma. 2020 Jul;29(7):505-506. PMID: 32459692. (IF: 1.78) https://

www.x-mol.com/paper/1267353344620916736

• Rüfer F, Gillmann K, Choritz L, Thieme H, Weinreb RN, Mansouri K. The Value of Intraocu-

lar Pressure Telemetry in Monitoring the Therapeutic Effect of Glaucoma Medications. 

J Glaucoma. 2020 Jun;29(6):e38-e40.. PMID: 32205830. (IF: 1.78) https://journals.

lww.com/glaucomajournal/Citation/2020/06000/The_Value_of_Intraocular_Pressure_

Telemetry_in.17.aspx

• Meduri E, Gillmann K, Bravetti GE, Niegowski LJ, Mermoud A, Weinreb RN, Mansouri K. 

Iridocorneal Angle Assessment After Laser Iridotomy With Swept- source Optical 

Coherence Tomography. J Glaucoma. 2020 Nov;29(11):1030-1035. PMID: 32890108. 

(IF: 1.78) https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/11000/Iridocorneal_

Angle_Assessment_After_Laser.5.aspx

• V Tran T, Mansouri K, Mermoud A. Goniowash: a new surgical approach combined 

with cataract surgery to lower intraocular pressure in pseudoexfoliation syndrome. Int 

Ophthalmol. 2020 Jun 26. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 32592126. (IF: 1.20) https://link.

springer.com/article/10.1007/s10792-020-01459-5

• Al-Nosairy KO, van den Bosch JJON, Pennisi V, Mansouri K, Thieme H, Choritz L, 

Hoffmann MB. Use of a novel telemetric sensor to study interactions of intraocular 

pressure and ganglion-cell function in glaucoma. Br J Ophthalmol. 2020 Jul 29:bjop-

hthalmol-2020-316136. PMID: 32727728. (IF: 3.70) https://bjo.bmj.com/content/ear-

ly/2020/07/29/bjophthalmol-2020-316136
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• Niegowski LJ, Bravetti GE, Gillmann K, Mansouri K, Mermoud A. Pericardium Patch 

Graft (Tutoplast) for Bleb Repair and Bleb Remodelling After Nonpenetrating Filtering 

Surgery: 6-Month Outcomes. J Glaucoma. 2020 May;29(5):347-350. PMID: 32097253. 

(IF: 1.78) https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/05000/Pericar-

dium_Patch_Graft__Tutoplast__for_Bleb.5.aspx

• Gillmann K, Mansouri K, Ambresin A, Bravetti GE, Mermoud A. A Prospective Analysis of 

iStent Inject Microstent Implantation: Surgical Outcomes, Endothelial Cell Density, and 

Device Position at 12 Months. J Glaucoma. 2020 Aug;29(8):639-647. PMID: 32433094. 

(IF: 1.78) https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/08000/A_

Prospective_Analysis_of_iStent_Inject_Microstent.5.aspx

• Gillmann K, Meduri E, Niegowski LJ, Mermoud A. Surgical Management of Pseudo-

exfoliative Glaucoma: A Review of Current Clinical Considerations and Surgical Out-

comes. J Glaucoma. 2020 Oct 29. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 33137018. (IF: 1.78) 

https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Fulltext/2021/03000/Surgical_Manage-

ment_of_Pseudoexfoliative_Glaucoma_.1.aspx

• Sangtam T, Roy S, Mermoud A. Outcome and Complications of Combined Modified 

Deep Sclerectomy and Trabeculectomy for Surgical Management of Glaucoma: A 

Pilot Study. Clin Ophthalmol. 2020 Mar 12;14:795-803. PMID: 32210532. (IF: 2.04) 

https://www.dovepress.com/outcome-and-complications-of-combined-modified-

deep-sclerectomy-and-tr-peer-reviewed-article-OPTH

• Mansouri K, Kersten-Gomez I, Hoffmann EM, Szurman P, Choritz L, Weinreb RN. 

Intraocular Pressure Telemetry for Managing Glaucoma During the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

Ophthalmol Glaucoma. 2020 Dec 21:S2589-4196(20)30326-4. PMID: 33358988. (IF: 

2.04) https://www.ophthalmologyglaucoma.org/article/S2589-4196(20)30326-4/

abstract

• GBD 2019 Blindness and Vision Impairment Collaborators; Vision Loss Expert Group 

of the Global Burden of Disease Study. Causes of blindness and vision impairment in 

2020 and trends over 30 years, and prevalence of avoidable blindness in relation to 

VISION 2020: the Right to Sight: an analysis for the Global Burden of Disease Study. 

Lancet Glob Health. 2020 Dec 1:S2214-109X(20)30489-7. PMID: 33275949. (IF: 16.37) 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langlo/article/PIIS2214-109X(20)30489-7/full-

text

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY  
(G. GARAVAGLIA, L. GRÜBER, V. VALDERRABANO, M. WETTSTEIN)
• Taverna E, Longo UG, Guarrella V, Garavaglia G, Perfetti C, Sconfienza LM, Broffoni 

L, Denaro V. A new mini-open technique of arthroscopically assisted Latarjet. BMC 

Musculoskelet Disord. 2020 May 7;21(1):285. PMID: 32380996. (IF: 2.05) https://bmc-

musculoskeletdisord.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12891-020-03307-0

• Gruber L, Kohut G, Voser T. Thumb Interphalangeal Joint Replacement as an Alternative to 

Joint Fusion,  Adv Orthop. 2020 Apr 21;2020:2961523. (IF: 079) https://www.semantic-

scholar.org/paper/Thumb-Interphalangeal-Joint-Replacement-as-an-to-Gr%C3%B-

Cber-Kohut/6795ad6284ca9516a9d4cf3362e644248f941727

• Gruber L, Diot R. Durand S., The Impact of thumb interphalangeal joint movement on 

hand dexterity, J Hand Surg Eur Vol, 2020 Nov;45(9):991-993. PMID: 32501128. (IF: 1.79) 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1753193420929947

https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/05000/Pericardium_Patch_Graft__Tutoplast__for_Bleb.5.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/05000/Pericardium_Patch_Graft__Tutoplast__for_Bleb.5.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/08000/A_Prospective_Analysis_of_iStent_Inject_Microstent.5.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Abstract/2020/08000/A_Prospective_Analysis_of_iStent_Inject_Microstent.5.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Fulltext/2021/03000/Surgical_Management_of_Pseudoexfoliative_Glaucoma_.1.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/glaucomajournal/Fulltext/2021/03000/Surgical_Management_of_Pseudoexfoliative_Glaucoma_.1.aspx
https://www.dovepress.com/outcome-and-complications-of-combined-modified-deep-sclerectomy-and-tr-peer-reviewed-article-OPTH
https://www.dovepress.com/outcome-and-complications-of-combined-modified-deep-sclerectomy-and-tr-peer-reviewed-article-OPTH
https://www.ophthalmologyglaucoma.org/article/S2589-4196(20)30326-4/abstract
https://www.ophthalmologyglaucoma.org/article/S2589-4196(20)30326-4/abstract
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langlo/article/PIIS2214-109X(20)30489-7/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langlo/article/PIIS2214-109X(20)30489-7/fulltext
https://bmcmusculoskeletdisord.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12891-020-03307-0
https://bmcmusculoskeletdisord.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12891-020-03307-0
https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Thumb-Interphalangeal-Joint-Replacement-as-an-to-Gr%C3%BCber-Kohut/6795ad6284ca9516a9d4cf3362e644248f941727
https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Thumb-Interphalangeal-Joint-Replacement-as-an-to-Gr%C3%BCber-Kohut/6795ad6284ca9516a9d4cf3362e644248f941727
https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Thumb-Interphalangeal-Joint-Replacement-as-an-to-Gr%C3%BCber-Kohut/6795ad6284ca9516a9d4cf3362e644248f941727
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1753193420929947
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• Walther M, Valderrabano V, Wiewiorski M, Usuelli FG, Richter M, Baumfeld TS, Kubosch 

J, Gottschalk O, Wittmann U. Is there clinical evidence to support autologous matrix- 

induced chondrogenesis (AMIC) for chondral defects in the talus? A systematic review 

and meta-analysis. Foot Ankle Surg. 2020 Aug 15:S1268-7731(20)30164-8. (IF:0.19) 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1268773120301648

• Sayel FA, Pitakveerakul A, Alshalawi S, Wiewiorski M, Valderrabano V. Neglected Iat-

rogenic Flexor Hallucis Longus Tendon Rupture After Haglund's Endoscopic Surgery: 

A Case Report. J Foot Ankle Surg. 2020 Jan-Feb;59(1):169-172. (IF: 0.19) https://www.

sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1067251619302303

• F. Alsayel, J. A. Ávila, S. Tejero García, M. Wiewiorski, M. Herrera Pérez, V. Valderrabano. 

Management of Varus Ankle Osteoarthritis. Ankle Joint Preserving Surgery, Monogra-

fias de actualizacion de la Sociedad Española de Medicina y Cirugía del Pie y Tobillo: 

Mon Act Soc Esp Med Cir Pie Tobillo. 12, 2020, ISSN: 2659-7438. https://fondoscience.

com/mon-act-semcpt/num12-2020/fs2005004-manejo-artrosis-en-varo-tobillo

• May O, Ouattara K, Flecher X, Wettstein M, Francophone Arthroscopy Society (SFA). 

Does labral repair have a clinical benefit during arthroscopic treatment of femoro-ac-

etabular impingement? Prospective multicentre study with 2-year follow-up. Orthop 

Traumatol Surg Res. 2020 Dec;106(8S):S237-S241. Epub 2020 Oct 12. (IF: 1.56) https://

www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1877056820302620

UROLOGY (M. MARTINS, S. REGUSCI, C-H. ROCHAT)
• Martins M, Regusci S, Rohner S, Szalay-Quinodoz I, De Boccard GA, Strom L, Hannink G, 

Ramos-Pascual S, Rochat CH. The diagnostic accuracy of multiparametric MRI for 

detection and localization of prostate cancer depends on the affected region. BJUI 

Compass, November 20, 2020. (IF: 4.59) https://doi.org/10.1002/jmri.23938

• Randazzo M, Lengauer L, Rochat CH, Ploumidis A, Kröpfl D, Rassweiler J, Buffi NM, 

Wiklund P, Mottrie A, John H. Best Practices in Robotic-assisted Repair of Vesicovag-

inal Fistula: A Consensus Report from the European Association of Urology Robotic 

Urology Section Scientific Working Group for Reconstructive Urology. Eur Urol. 2020 

Sep;78(3):432-442. Epub 2020 Jul 9. PMID: 32653322. (IF : 17.89) https://www.science-

direct.com/science/article/pii/S0302283820304589?via%3Dihub

• Tebeu PM, Bakouetila RS, Odzebe Anani W, Antaon JSS, Mabiala CR, Rochat CH. Réinser-

tion psycho-sociale et économique des femmes opérées pour fistules obstétricales et 

non obstétricales au Congo. Prog Urol. 2020 Aug 14;S1166-7087(20)30108-1. (IF: 0.78)  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1166708720301081#!

• Tebeu PM, Kanga Olsen JP, Ngoula Zeck C, Antaon JSS, Moukouta GS, Rochat CH. 

Besoins en réinsertion psycho-sociale et économique des patientes opérées de fistule 

vésico-vaginale au Cameroun. PAMJ - Clinical Medicine  Volume 2, Article 138, 06 Apr 

2020. (IF: 0.40) https://www.clinical-medicine.panafrican-med-journal.com/content/

article/2/138/full/

• Benski AC, Delavy M, Rochat CH, Viviano M, Catarino R, Elsig V, Doulougou A, Petignat P, 

Vassilakos P. Prognostic factors and long-term outcomes of obstetric fistula care using 

the Tanguiéta model. Int J Gynaecol Obstet. 2020 Mar;148(3):331-337. Epub 2020 Jan 

24. PMID: 31778211. (IF: 4.51) https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/

ijgo.13071

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1268773120301648
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1067251619302303
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1067251619302303
https://fondoscience.com/mon-act-semcpt/num12-2020/fs2005004-manejo-artrosis-en-varo-tobillo
https://fondoscience.com/mon-act-semcpt/num12-2020/fs2005004-manejo-artrosis-en-varo-tobillo
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1877056820302620
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1877056820302620
https://doi.org/10.1002/jmri.23938
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0302283820304589?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0302283820304589?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1166708720301081#!
https://www.clinical-medicine.panafrican-med-journal.com/content/article/2/138/full/
https://www.clinical-medicine.panafrican-med-journal.com/content/article/2/138/full/
https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/ijgo.13071
https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/ijgo.13071
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Genolier Innovation Network textbook chapters

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY (M. WETTSTEIN)
• Wettstein M. Reverse periacetabular osteotomy. In: Hip preservation surgery techniques. 

ESSKA. Bonin N, Randelli F, Khanduja V Eds. Springer Verlag, Berlin, 2020: 123-137.

• Dangin A, Wettstein M, May O, Bonin N. Micro-instabilité de la hanche. Diagnostic et 

thérapeutiques. In : L’arthroscopie de la hanche. Société francophone d’arthroscopie. 

O May Ed. Elsevier Masson, Issy-les-Moulineaux cedex, 2020: 113-123.

• Martz P, Wettstein M, Bonin N, Gédouin JE. Conflit fémoro-acétabulaire : Traitement, 

indications et résultats. In : L’arthroscopie de la hanche. Société francophone d’arthros-

copie. O May Ed. Elsevier Masson, Issy-les-Moulineaux cedex, 2020: 43-52.

Genolier Innovation Network scientific communications and reports

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
Presentations, Moderations, Workshops in Conferences (V. Valderrabano) 
• Presentation: Victor Valderrabano: Arthrodesis or Prosthesis – who needs which? 

Freiburger Knorpeltage 2020, German Knee Society, 17.-18.01.2020, Freiburg, Germany

• Moderation: Victor Valderrabano: Session Treatment of Foot and Ankle Lesions. 

Freiburger Knorpeltage 2020, German Knee Society, 17.-18.01.2020, Freiburg, Germany

• Workshop: Victor Valderrabano: AMIC Cartilage Repair, Geistlich Surgery. Freiburger 

Knorpeltage 2020, German Knee Society, 17.-18.01.2020, Freiburg, Germany

• Presentation and Surgical Instruction: Victor Valderrabano: The VANTAGE Total Ankle 

Arthroplasty. Ankle arthroplasty: State of the Art. Theoretical and Cadaveric Course, 

30th - 31th January 2020, University of Barcelona, Spain

• Presentation: Victor Valderrabano: Double/triple arthrodesis. 23.10.2020. 1st EFAS 

VIRTUAL CONGRESS, European Foot and Ankle Society EFAS

• Moderation: Victor Valderrabano: Session: Ankle arthritis. 24.10.2020. 1st EFAS VIRTUAL 

CONGRESS, European Foot and Ankle Society EFAS

• Presentation: Victor Valderrabano: Joint Preserving Surgery of Ankle Osteoarthritis. 

28th International Symposium for Foot Surgery, Online Symposium, German Foot and 

Ankle Society GFFC, 04.-05.122020

• Presentation: Victor Valderrabano: Cases of Foot & Ankle Lesions. Zertifikat 

GOTS-Sportarzt Ausbildungskurs, Brunnen, Schweiz, 28. – 30.8.2020

• Presentation: Victor Valderrabano: Total Ankle Arthroplasty and Subtalar Fusion in 

Failed Flatfoot Reconstruction. IFAS Advanced Foot and Ankle Meeting, Online Meeting, 

Indian Foot and Ankle Society IFAS, 29-30.08.2020

• Presentation: Victor Valderrabano: Webinar: Lapidus-Arthrodesis. Argentina Foot 

& Ankle Society SAMECIPP  (Sociedad Argentina de Cirugía del pie y la pierna), 

12.05.2020

• Presentation: Victor Valderrabano: Webinar: Total Ankle Arthroplasty. Spanish Foot & 

Ankle Society SEMCPT, 08.07.202
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Conference chairmanships (V. Valderrabano)
• Jochen Paul, Victor Valderrabano: Zertifikat GOTS-Sportarzt Ausbildungskurs, Brunnen, 

Schweiz, 28.– 30.8.2020.

• Victor Valderrabano: The VANTAGE Total Ankle Arthroplasty, Webinar, Exactech, 

15.06.2020.

• Victor Valderrabano: IBRA Orthopaedic Foot & Ankle VIRTUAL COURSE, International 

Bone Research Association IBRA, 21.11.2020.

• Victor Valderrabano: Medartis Solidarity Webinars 2020 – From Professionals for 

Professionals. Foot and ankle Orthopaedics.

NEURO-SURGERY (P. OTTEN)
• Mannion AF, Mariaux F, Fekete TF, Kleinstück, Jeszensky D, Köhler M, Haschtmann D, 

Lurie J, Pearson AM, Otten P, Norberg M, Loibl M, Pittet V, Porchet F. A prospective, 

controlled, multicenter study to evaluate the association between “appropriate use of 

surgery” and outcome in degenerative spondylolisthesis. Eurospine 2020. (Commu-

nication).

IMMUNOLOGY (J. Bernier, P. Glasson)
• Von Pinoci M, Bernier J. Use of serology tests to detect COVID-19 antibodies in 

support of a safe back-to-work program conducted by SWISS MEDICAL NETWORK 

and AEVIS VICTORIA SA: a Health Technology Assessment approach. Report.

• Horiguchi D, Charrière S, Dayer E, Glasson P, Bernier J. Seroprevalence of anti-SARS-

CoV-2 IgG antibodies in healthcare professionals of private clinics in Switzerland. In 

response to: Seroprevalence of anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG antibodies in Geneva, Switzerland 

(SEROCoV-POP): a population-based study. Stringhini S. et al. Report.
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